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LEADER 1Liners From Canada Will Have 
Big Passenger 

Lists

Big Number Already for the Em
presses Sailing From here in 
December—Indications of Pros
perity of Country in it

Snow Fall, Rain and Wind 
Cause Trouble on 

Seaboard
?

All Red Route, Empire Penny 
Postage and State Owned 

Cable

m P»*/
C. 0. Pratt Organizer x of 

Railwaymen In Phil
adelphia

:

' *!■
Wires are Down and Cities are 

Almost Cut Off—New York, 
Philadelphia and Baltimore Re
port Conditions Bad

"I
LEMEUX STANDS HIGH

STRIKE IS FEARED Montreal, Nov. 4—The prosperity of the 
ntry, and particularly the western dis

tricts, is being reflected in the large num
ber of bookings that. all the transatlantic 
steamship companies are making to Great 
Britain and Europe for the Christmas 
holidays. \

The majority of the people sailing are 
taking return tickets in the second class 
or steerage. A big precentage of them 
are travelling from Winnipeg and points 
in the west, and the heaviest bookings 

the ships sailing on dates between 
December 3 and 10. These include an ap
preciable nuihber bound for Europe. From 
the latter date to December 15, the pas- 

sailing almost exclusively for

■
■mcouNew York, Nov. 4—A storm of mid

winter intensity which came booming up 
the Atlantic coast last night bringing with 
it sharp gales and heavy falls of snow and 
rain left today a broad trail of broken 
wire connections along the seaboard.

The storm was apparently severest be
tween Baltimore and Washington all wires 
being down between these cities. Pennsyl
vania suffered from a soggy, clinging 
snow and wires across the state were ei
ther down or working only intermittently. 
A heavy fall of snow was reported in 
Scranton, Pa., and near by territory.

Broken wire communication affected 
some o4 the railroads and trains from dis
tant points were in some cases far behind 
their schedules. Five steamships due at 
quarantine had not been reported at 10 

A small steamer is anchored in 
the outside harbor, broken down.

Philadelphia, Nov. 4—The gale develop
ed during last night into one of the worst 
November storms in years. In the mouh- 
tains of Pennsylvania snow fell to the 
depth of twelve inches and some places 
drifted badly and the trolley service in 
these sections is impaired. The storm was 
accompanied by a high wind which played 
havoc with telegraph and telephone wires. 
Part of the anthracite coal region is snow
bound.

Baltimore. Nov. 4—Last night’s storm 
caused serious interruption to telegraph 
and telephone service. Companies report- 
all wires to Washington and the west 
down. The long-distance telephone com
panies report no communication in any 
direction.

This forenoon the storm showed signs 
of abatement although a mixture of snow 
and rain was still falling.

Col. J. H. Joyce, declared that the re
ports of damage to the aeroplanes were 
greatly exaggerated. There will be no 
flights today but the meet will be started 
again as soon as necessary repairs could 
be made and the we$thfr permitted.

The parliament buildings in Cape Town. South Africa? where tfoefirst parliament of the new South Africa was °Pe”^ 
today by H.PR. H. the Duke of Connaugh t, representing his royal nephew, kipg George. Canada, as the Times special cables 
tell, is ably represented by Hon. Mr: Le mieux, postmaster-general.

Canadian Minister Regarded as 
Ablest of Dominion Represen
tatives Gathered in South Africa; 
—His Eloquent Speech Made 
Banquet in Cape Town

Renewal of Troubles Anticipated 
Soon — Pratt Declares Arrest 
a Move to Secure Imformation 
—Chance of Peace in New York 
Fades Away

HON. MR. PUGSLEY 
WRITES OF THE WORK 

IN COURTENAY RAY
MORE DEALINGS 

IN REAL ESTATE
I

-

&<
London, Nov. 4—The following subject» 

are on the agenda of the imperial confer
ence:—The all red rente, penny postage 
within the empire, which is a proposal oil 
the Australian government; a British state- 
owned cable between Great Britain and 
Canada, naturalization laws.

Sir J. Lawrence, replying to Sir A. 
Mond, refers to Mr. MacDonald's letter in 
the Globe of August 28, and says be would 
like to be referred to any pen picture of 
squallor and pessimism drawn by any tariff 
reformer comparable to Macdonald’s. ,

The Times correspondent ’ at Gape Town 
says that Hon. Mr. Lemieux is universal^ 
recognized as the ablest and most distin-! 
guished of the1 delegates from the other > 
dominions. The problems of language and! 
race are always delicate subjects at snchij 
gatherings, but Mr. Lemieux succeeded ini 
steering a course between the more mean-j 
ingless optimism and the appearance of lee-1 
taring. Mr. Lemieux’s speech was admir
able in form as it was in substance.

To offset derogatory reports that caused 
the withdrawal of the proposed Canadian 
Netherland Loan Company, Canadian Com- 
misisoner Preston personally interviewed 
Canadian banks here for official informa
tion of the stability of west land securi-

What is contemplated in the colonial of
fice is a permanent secretariat for the 
dominions, Whose official spokesman in the 
commons will be the premier. . This ex
pansion will not occur for some time.

London. Nov. 3—Official statement is 
made that Earl Crewe goes to the India 
office; L. V. Harcourt to the colonial of
fice; Earl Beauchamp, first commissioner 
of works, Lord Morley becomes lord presi
dent of the council.

4are on

Philadelphia, Nov. 4—C. 0. Pratt, organ- 
- izer of the Amalgamated Association of 

Street and Electric Railway Employes and 
the leader of the street ear men in their 
recent strike, was arrested here last night. 
He. has been making speeches for the 
Keystone party candidates. The arrest has 
caused an acute situation in labor circles. 
Two central office detectives placed him 
under arrest while he was on his way to 
consult with other reform leaders. He 
was later released.

Pratt declared he had been a victim of 
a "frame-up,” and that the detectives 
were anxious to secure any papers which 
lie might have upon him showing the 
plans of the men regarding another strike.

The report of theb card of arbitrators 
to whom the term "loyal ’ men in the 
recent strike agreement had been referred 
is expected soon. It is rumored that a 
strike may be called next Monday, but 
the leaders of the former strikers declin
ed to discuss the subject.

The employes of the Philadelphia Rapid 
’XTransit G'ompany have voted their 

cutiyc committee and the National Offi- 
to call a strike of motormen 

"whenever they deem it

invested with like 
rt !time before. the strike

I.
-J4Ïsengers are 

England.
In order to meet the demand, the Can

adian Northern Company has arranged for 
sailings of the Royal boats from Halifax 
on two successive weeks in December, in 
place of the regular fortnightly saltings. 
Both steamers are already pretty fully 
booked up.

The Allans’ will carry their biggest pas
senger list on the Victorian, sailing on 
December 9. Their other Liverpool steam
ers as well as those bound for Glasgow, 
Havre, and London are being well patron
ized in December.

The C. P. R. have big lists for the two 
Empresses, the Britain leaving St. John, on 
December 2, and the Ireland on December 
16. The Lake Manitoba, sailing on De
cember 10, also has a large number of 
Christmas bookings.

The White Star-Dominion liners Laur- 
entic and Canada, sailing on December 2 
and 10 respectively, will carry capacity 
lists.

For the convenience of the holiday traf
fic both these steamers will call at Halifax 
after leaving Portland on the dates named. 
In the ordinary course of winter sailings, 
the Dominion boats sail to Liverpool di
rect from Portland, and touch at Halifax 
only on the west-bound voyage.

Mayor Has Letter Relative to 
Foreshores and Outlining What 
it is Proposed to Do First

■

Walker’s Wharf Property Bought by the tborne 
Warehousing Company—Option Taken on Pugs
ley Building at Prince William and Church Streets 
—Hazen Transfer to C P. R. Filed

In a letter received by the mayor from 
Hon. Wm. Pugsley, the minister, states 
that he intends to lay before his colleagues 
in the cabinet the plans for the develop
ment of Courtenay Bay (St. John harbor, 
east), and ask tbeir sanction for proceed
ing with the work. The minister says the 
plans for the work are now in the posses
sion of Resident Engineer Shewen,' of the 
public works department, and suggests 
that the government, the G.T.P. and the 
city should sign them and thus put the 
stamp of their approval on the scheme as 
drawn up by Louie Coûte, C. E.

As indicated at the recent banquet giv
en to President Hays, of the G.T.P., by 
the board of trade, it is proposed to start 
the work at once and an outline of the 
immediate work is given. This provides 
for the erection of a breakwater, 3,800 feet 
in length; the dredging of a channel, 300 
feet in width, 32 feet in depth at low wat
er and a length of 6,800 feet; the dredg
ing of a. large turning basin at the head 
of the bay and 1 the construction of two 
piers and abutments. The borings for the 
latter are now under way.

In order to carry on the work it is 
necessary that the city convey to the gov
ernment the foreshore .rights, owned 'by 
thé' city, iron; the railway track to the 
line of the Marsh tfèëk. This the city is 
atked'16 do as soon as possible 1 so that 
the work may be undertaken at once.
, The communication from the minister 
will be submitted to the monthly meet
ing of the common council on Monday 
next, when it is expected some action will 
be taken.

a. ra.

ants on the property will have to/betilealt 
with separately, but it is understood that 
they have received notice to vacate on 
the first of May next.

It was rumored this morning that the 
Merchants Bank of Canada which recent
ly opened a branch here,had purchased 
a building/in Prince William effect, but 
those in authority here denied any know
ledge of the matter. It is known that an 
option was given not long ago on what is 
known as the Pugsley building at the 
corner of Prince William and Church 
streets. While the option was not taken 
in * the name of the Merchants Bank, it 
is rumored that it is being sought for, that 
institution. The building ns now, occupied 
by Andrew Jack, banker, and a shoe shine 
parlor, on the Prince William street front 
and by the local government rooms aud 
a residence upstairs.

In connection. wftS th* .report that 
other banks are seeking opportunity "for 
opening branches >m this city, it is inter
esting to note what has been done in Hali
fax. It was stated this morning by a man

One of the latest property deals to come 
to light is the purchase, by the Thorne 
Wharf & Warehousing Co., of properties 
situated on Walker's wharf, for the pur
pose of establishing a large warehousing 
business. The Thorne Wharf & Ware
housing Co. was incorporated recently by 
letters patent from the provincial govern
ment. The head of the company is W. H. 
Thorne of this city.

Mr. Thorne said this morning that the

18

exe-

eers , power
conductors

The sSfeg^men were 
authority a frho

Walker’s wharf property had' been pur
chased and the company planned extensive 
development and improvements there:* It 
is proposed to erect modern warehouse ac
commodation and a large covered shed iot 
the storing «of molasses and other heavy 
gooùt-, and. generally to carry on a ship
ping and storage business.

The purchase includes the brick building 
in whiçh Qeorge McKean, aud E. L. 
have their offices and ft portion of which

William

of last February.
The New York Situation

BUTS IK COURTNew York, Nov. 4—Union recognition, 
the rock against which it was apprehend
ed the peace movement in the express 
strike might split, today appeared to be 
a stumbling block in the way of even 
effective preliminary negotiations between 
comjKMties and—men. Two of the compan
ies still held out against treating with the 
strikers except as former employes. The 
men declare that, while they do not de
mand a closed shop, they must insist up
on recognition of their organization. This 
state of affairs has brought the situation 
to a renewed deadlock and the outlook 
for peace seemed decidedly popr today.

Steps to hamper the companies in the 
use of strike-breakers have been taken 
•by the striker leaders in invoking an old 
ordinance providing that all express driv
ers must be licensed.

Barcelona, Spain, Nov. 4—nion strikers 
fired upon non-union workmen as the lat
ter were leaving a factory last evening, 
and wounded three.

the general strike at Sabadell is assum
ing a dangerous character. At a meeting 
of strikers, it was voted to march on Bar
celona tomorrow. Anarchistic literature 
urging a revolution is being distributed.

McQueen and Ryan Freed—Dis- 
7 orderly Actions in Waterloo 

Street By Gang
GUNBOAT READY t*

Hon. Mr. Lemieux at Cape Town
Cape Town, South Africa, Nov. 4—At a 

government banquet last night, Dr. Jame
son, the opposition leader, if the solution 
suggested for the impasse of Britain was 
successful they might anticipate the. first 
step towards the union of the empire s five V y *, 
states. He eulogized Hon. Mr. Lemieux a ; 
settlement of the Asiatic difficulty in Can
ada. . j ' •'%!'

The Australian premier, Mr. Fisher, suit 
that nothing had occurred in the worlds 
history in recent time which would have a 
greater effect than the union of South 
Africa: They now had five nations willing 
to co-operate in their common affaira, 
united by unseen bonds and to see justice 
done to all peoples.

Hon. Mr. Lemieux aroused enthusiasm 
by an eloquent speech. He sent a message 
to the people of Britain via the Mail. In 
South Africa as in Canada, England had 
been great and generous, knowing that a 
brave foe makes a staunch friend, and had 
granted equality, fredom and self-govern
ment to the two races. Canada had been 
welded into one by goodwill and mutual 
forbearance, and the obstacles «raid be as J

in South Africa,

I
U. S. Has War Vessel at Amapola, 

Honduras Where Chaos Reigns
was occupied some time ago by 
Thomson & Co. Mr. Thorne said thàt *.t

Evidence -was given this morning in the 
police court in the cases against Leonard 
McQueen, and Joseph Ryan, each aged 18, 
on charges of disorderly conduct in Water
loo street on Tuesday evening. The boys 
were not proven members of the crowd, 
but they were warned to keep off the 
streets after a resectable hour at night in 
order to be respected. '

Evidence was given by Chas. Kerr, Wm. 
McBeath, John Hefferan, and Policeman 
Crawford, and it was shown that about 
five boys had been,around the street until 
a late hour, and had even approached 

and demanded money. They had 
also stopped mep in passing and asked 
for money, or tobacco. One witness de
scribed them as having been partially 
der the influence of liquor.

Ham Lee who keeps a laundry store in 
Waterloo street said his window had been 
broken at a loss of $1 to him. The boys in 
court denied all knowledge of the affair.

Judge Ritchie, before dismissing the lads 
said that he would consider it more honor 
for a policeman to arrest one of the toughs 
who were frightening ladies passing along 
the street, thafi to take into custody one 
or more drunken men.

Ithe intention of the company to spendwas
about $10,000 in improvements. Possession 
of the property will be taken on May 1.

The C.P.R. are now the owners of all 
the properties of the Hazen estate, in Mill 
and Main streets, as well as the Likely 
property in Main street. The transfer of 
the Hazen properties was recorded on Sat
urday last. This includes all the land 
from Aid. McGoldrick’s store, along Mill 
street and around the comer of Main 
street to the Likely property. The ten- ion Bank building.

who had just returned from the sister 
city that the Union Bank of Canada has 
bought the corner building on Granville 
and’ Buckingham streets, from Johnson & 
Co.; that the Merchants Bank has bought 
out the corner occupied by Bezanson's 
Gent’s furnishings store; the Traders Bank 
has bought thé Aberdeen (building on the 

of Bannock and Buckingham streets 
and the C.P.R. has secured the old Un-

New Orleans, Nov. 4—The United States 
gunboat Princeton at anchor off Amapala, 
Honduras, is cleared for action and its 
guns are trained upon the governor’s resi
dence now occupied by General Jose Val- 
ladres, leader of the revolt.

A despatch states that Valladares yester
day insulted the American consular agent 
at Amapala and threatened to shoot up 
his residence and the commander of the 
Princeton prepared his ship for action and 
sent word to the revolutionist that if for
eigners were molested he would shoot the 
governor’s palace full of holes. The de
spatch says that chaos reigns throughout 
the western portion of Honduras and that 
inflammatory manifestos are being circu
lated by Valladares and his followers.

San Juan Del Sur Nicaragua. Nov. 4—It 
is reported that the revolutionary 
ment inaugurated by General Jose Valla- 
dres at Amapala, Honduras, is backed by 
the principal opposition leaders.

TO BID FOR STEAMSHIP 
SERVICE TO AUSTRALIA

Ottatva, Nov. 3—Sir James Mills, presi
dent of the Union Steamship Company of 
New Zealand, is here to put in a tender 
for the service betwen Canada, Australia 
and New Zealand. The proposed contract 
calls for either a three or five-year term, 
with monthly sailihgs from Vancouver. At 
present a call is not made at New Zea
land, but this is provided for in the new 
contract as one of the routes.

The other would' be from Vancouver to 
Honolulu, Surya, Brisbane and Sydney. 
The speed of the service is left to the bid
der but the preâent one is 14 1-2 knots. 
This is likely to be improved.

corner women

un-

F. W. MORSE, FORMERLY 
OF THE G. T. P., GOES TO 

RAILWAY IN STATES

KICKED WOMAN 
OFF FIRE ESCAPE 

TO HER DEATHEACH CANDIDATE
WORKS FOR OPPONENT

move-
-

successfully overcome 
which was bound to play a brilliant part 
in the history of the greatest empire the 
world had ever seen.

Former General Manager of 
Transcontinental to Be Head 
of the “Hawley Lines”

Sensational Scenes at Fires in 
Several Parts of New York To-Here’s a Funny Political Situation 

—Forced to Run,1Neither Wants 
Office

CZAR AND KAISER MEET
MORE QUIET TODAYCONDENSED DESPATCHESday Edinburgh, Nov. 3—According to the 

“Scotsman,” Frank J. Gould of New York, 
married at Edinburgh on Oct. 29 to 

Miss Edith Kelly, a former New York 
actress.

London, Nov. 3—Admiral Sir Harry 
Holdsworth Rawsgn, who was governor of 
New South Wales in 1902-09 died here to
day.

POLICE COURT TODAYNicholas and William Have Dem
onstrative Greeting at Potsdam New York, Nov. 4—One woman was kill

ed, several persons were injured and there 
narrow escapes, in fires in

Montreal, Nov. 4—Of interest in Canada 
is an announcement that, as a result .of a 
general shrike-up on what are known as 
the “HaWley Lines’’ in the United States, 
Frank W. Morse, of Montreal has been 
appointed general manager of the Chicago 
& Alton and “Clover Leaf” roads.

Mr. Morse is best known in Canada from 
his connection with the Grand Trunk Pa
cific as vice-president and general manager 
which position he resigned abolit two years 

which time he has travelled a

Muncia, Ind., Nov. 4—“Any party that 
did not have any more sense than to nom
inate me for the position of justice, ought 
to see elected a man like Joseph Zehner, 
even though he be a Democrat.” That is 
the kind of stump speech lsiaah Duddles- 
ton. Republican candidate for Justice of 
the Peace of Delaware Township this coun
ty has been making. He has been working 

, Jiard for the election of his opponent, Jos
eph Zehner, and Mr. Zehner has been 
working just as hard trying to elect the Re
publican candidate. The campaign has be
come so warm that both have been indulg
ing in personalities each decrying his ab
ilities and lauding his opponent. ’The canv 
paign is no joke with the two eandadiates, 
although it affords humor for the entire 
lounty.

The office pays little and would interfere 
with the business interests of the candi
dates.

‘ was Some Shifting in Market — War 
When Council Meets is Looked

Quite a number of cases were dealt with 
this morning by Judge Ritchie in the po
lice court. Fines of $4 each or ten day» 
jail were imposed on James Hayes, \ftnd, 
James Johnson, on charges of drunken
ness, while on the same charge, Wm. Fer- 

fined double the amount, with

were numerous 
New York today. Mrs. Rebecca Abner if 
declared by witnesses to have been kicked 
from a third floor fire escape to her dqath 
in the court yard below while she ^as 
fleeing with her husband arid children 
from a . fire set by an incendiary in a 
Clinton street tenefnent. The woman’s as
sailant escaped, unidentified, 
dared to have deliberately kicked the

off the fire escape when she refused

Potsdam, Nov. 4—Emperor Nicholas of 
Russia, attended by the Russian minister 
of foreign affairs and a suite of fifty, ar
rived here today for a visit to Emperor 
William. He was received at the station 
by the emperor, with the princes of the 
Hohenzollerri family, the chancellor and 
the members of the cabinet.

Their majesties kissed repeatedly. Em
peror Nicholas will be lodged in the new 
palace.

For
The meting of the common council on 

Monday is expected to be an interesting 
one, as many matters of importance are 
to be dealt with. Particular interest cen
tres around the recommendation . for a 
country market investigation. It is pre
dicted that Alderman Vanwart and Aider- 
man

Jjondon, Nov. 4—Prince Francis Huts- 
feldt-Wildenburg died here today. He was 
born in Hesse-Nassau in 1853 and on Oc
tober 28, 1889, in London, married Clare 
Huntington, daughter of the late Collis W. 
Huntington.

guson was
the reminder that on his next appearance 
he would receive six months’ without a 
fine. Michael Landers was remanded oe 
a charge of drunkenness. Cornelius Shee
han, released only on Wednesday last, was 
again before the court and $8 or two 
months, imposed. Policeman McCollum 
told of having seen the man wandering 
about York Point and acting strangely, 
peeping into hallways and alleys.

George Durley. aged 65, was arrested on 
being found wandering about Millidgeville 

: about 1.30 this morning by Police- 
Merrick and Jones. He was remandec'

ago, since
good deal, and taken no active part in 
railway work. He was bom in 1864 at 
Lafayette, Indiana. He has worked his way 
up step by step. In the course of his pro
gress he met C. M. Hays, and the two 
became friends. When Mr. Hays came 
to Canada as general manager of .the 
Grand Trunk, Mr. Morse followed him, 
being appointed in 1896 superintendent of 
motive power of that rtiad, and in 1901 

appointed third vice-president. In Jan
uary, 1905, be was appointed vice-president 
and general manager of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific.

Potts will lock horns on this ques- 
and the dealers in the market are

He is de-
tion,
looking forward to a merry 

The excitement noticeable during the 
past / few days in this usually peaceful 
building, appeared to have calmed down 
somewhat this morning and nothing of a 
Very startling nature occurred. There 

another shifting about of the dealers 
who' hold stands that were not purchased 
from the city, but for the most part 
everything passed off quietly.

wo- STEAMBR AFIRE.
New Orleans, La., Nov.. 4—A wireless 

from Captain Johnson of the
man
to get off the ladder which she had mount
ed to reach the roof with her children. 
Another, woman fell from the rear lire 
escape and was badly hurt. The police 
and firemen effected many daring rescues.

In a fire in ^ West 131st street apait- 
ment house policemen carried out most of 
the panic stricken occupants, clad only in 
their night clothing. One 
badly, injured by a fall. Several firemen 
were injured by brick, following 
plosion of acid tanks during a 
loft building at 27-31 Bleecker stret.

GALWAY AFTER 
PORTION OF THE 

ATLANTIC TRADE

message
steamer Nèuçes, reports that he sighted 
a burning vessel, believed to be the Brit
ish steamer Enterprise, in latitude 22.05 
north, longitude 89.40 west; no sign of life 
aboard.

avenue 
men 1_

John O’Brien was remanded on a char 
of stealing a horse from Samuel H. Sec’ 
The latter gave evidence. Wm. W 
charged with stealing a horse from 
Leary was also remanded. John 

remanded again on a charge * 
ing a pair of boots from Mauri'- 
sdn. The case will come up this

was
was

HIS EYE ON EVERS.
New Orleans, La., Nov. 4—President 

Fogel of the Philadelphia Nationals, said 
today that while Doom probably would 
manage his team for some time, he had 
his eye on Johnny Evers.

(Times Special Cable.)
Dublin, Nov. 4—Galway is to be made 

a port for trans-Atlantic trade. An ex
penditure of £5,000 pounds is to be made 
in preparation.

NEW APOSTOLIC 
DELEGATE TO

woman was

THE CYCLE RACEan ex- 
tire in a In connection with his work on the G. 

T. P. Mr. Morse has been in St. John. Nov. 4—The fifth day of the 
found the racers groupCANADA NAMED Boston,

•ix-day bicycle race 
ed mainly in two divisions. Two days of 
racing remain. The leading teams, each 
credited with 902 miles, 4 laps,
Kramer and Moran ; Wiley and Lawrence ; 
Fogler and Collins; Wright and Palmer; 
Hehir arid Goulette.

The second group with 902 miles and 3 
laps is composed of Thomas and Mc
Carty; Bedell Brothers; Walter and Mit
ten and Dcmara and Williams. Jokus and 
Miller are last with 902 miles.

P. E. I. LOBSTER MEN
DISLIKE REGULATIONS

(Times Special Cable.)
Rome, Nov. 4—The Archbishop of Au- 

quila has been appointed apostolic dele
gate to Canada, succeeding Mgr. Sbarretti.

xXJ FIFTY JESUITS ARE 
EXPELLED F

are: —

THE TIMES’ NEW REPORTER i
Charlottetown, P. E. 1. Nov. 4—(Speci

al)—A representative meeting of lobster 
packers and fishermen yesterday protested 
against the new regulations requiring more 
space between the laths of the traps and 
larger meshes for head nets. They declar
ed enforcement of the regulations meant 
ruin of the industry. Igj^

They recommended shortening the sea- 
son as the best way of presenting the fish- 
ing and that, pending consideration, the - 
government suspend the new regulations 
for one year.

MEXICAN YOUTH IS Lisbon^ Nov. 4—A p 
the last of the me" 
orders. bav;e just 
city. They sailv-

THE NEW REGIME.
Ottawa, Nov. 4—(Special)—Acting on in

structions from Mr. Bourassa, Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier wait chased out of town this morn
ing. Mr. Monk will be here tomorrow 
with Mr. Bourassa’s instructions for Earl 
Grey. It is expected that Armand Laver- 
gue will succeed Earl Grey as governor- 
general. with Tancred Marcil as private 
secretary. The French language will be

GreatShe aint much t-truck on buts, 
weather fer N'’"r”'1%r’—a’nt it?”BURNED AT STAKE WELL MEKlT c-U HUiNOR.

“Well, well, well!” said 
Mr. Hiram Hornbeam 
this morning. “I see 
Gordon Leavitt lms had a

<3>■$> ■$>Rock Springs. Texas, Nov. 4—Antonio 
Rodrigues, of 1/aKVacan, Mexico, twenty 
years old, was burned at the stake last 
night by a mob. He confessed that he 
shot and killed Mrs. Li] Henderson, wife 
of a ranchman, yesterday, because she 
“spoke mean” to him.

A MISTzi.lvc, CORRECTED.
The Times new reporter was in 

yesterday in stating that the new surface 
that was laid on Union street and rolled, 
and then dug up and hauled away again 
was placed there as a little surpr.se tor 
Union street. This information come from 

minor official and was incorrect, the 
Union streeet was really a

error

TERRIFIC WAVE SWEEP? 
NOME; VES?

bu named after eem. 
IThey say it’s a new bug 
I ie found out to the Nar- 

That’s a greatrapiece. 
fer bugs. I’m goin’ up toNELSON AND MORAN work done on

part of a general system of street 
provement. The new surface that was 
hauled upon Union street had previously 
been for some time on Water street, and 
is now understood to he on some other 
street. By shifting a surface about in 
this wav from one street to another, each 
street gets its turn and there is no ground 
for complaint. Also it keeps the men 
and teams busy. This admirable system 
will no £ouht be copied by other cities in 
the near future.

adopted as the oniy language of Canada 
under the new regime, and as Mr. Bor
den has learned blench he may Oe given 
a minor position in the new vabinet. Sir 
Wilfrid will probably join the ex-King of 
Portugal in exile in England, as his pres
ence on this continent would be regarded* 
by Mr. Bourassa ns a menace to the great 

The St. John

imthe school board office to shake hands Nome, Alaska. Nov. 4—A terrific surf, wit’ 
the Nome sands pit yesterday, destroying tw 
damage to shipping. Several schooners were 
streets, those near the shore being complete 

The* phenomenon is by some attribut 
Sachs was picked up from her moorings ! 
spit dweller’s yard. Several other boats 
on the beach.

For several months Mount Bogoslo' 
have been spouting fire and lava at si 
been undergoing peculiar contortion*.

THE He come out to the Set-with Gordon, 
tlement one time with a lot o’ pictures 
an’ give us a talk on brigs an’ butterflies 
an’ snakes an’ birds that done us a lot, 
o’ good. It beats all what a lot a feller 
kin find out when he goes around with ees 
eyes open. If everybody took Gordon’s 
advice about birds an* things I caVlate we’d 
have better crops. I think 1 11 ask eem 
fer a pontania Leavitti er two to take 
home with me, jist to scare the old lady.

San Francisco, Nov. 4—Promoter Cof- 
froth announces that he has matched Bat
tling Nelson and Owen Moran to light 
twenty rounds before his San Francisco 
Club on November 26 in an open air 
arena.

Nelson's ‘manager said that the former 
champion's engagements in Kansas City 
had been cancelled temporarily and that 
Nelson would remain on the coast in
definitely.

WEATHER

Easterly and 
north - easterly 
gales, cloudy wvith 
occasional rains 
today and Satur-

Nationalist movement.
Standard will shortly be published in 
French. “A bas Laurier! Vive Bourassa! 
Vive Monk! Viola tout.”

\
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=- YOU TAKE NO RISK
FAMOUS GfcMS OF PROSE Men’s Underwearv Our Reputation and Money are 

Back of This OfferTHE LAUGH OF A CHILD
By Robert G. Itogtersott

*%i*.

jGASTORIATtitjiutimtniirnitnmmim ». »
I pay for all the medicine used during 

the trial, if my remedy fails to completely 
relieve you of constipation. I take all the 
risk. You are not otjfced to me in any 
way whatever, if yo 
Could anythin a be ip 
there any reasfci wh 
to put our clamaJto 

The mostlicBÆfic c 
ment is Kemll^prderlit 
like candy. BTB?y are 
gentle and pMftnt in ac 
arly agreeable m every 
cause diarrhoea, nause 
or any inconvenience u 
derlies are particule? 
aged and delicate 

I urge you to t 
risk. Two sizes, 10c. and 25c. Remember, 
you can get Rexall Remedies in this com
munity only at my store—The Rexall 
Store. Chas. R. Wasson, 100 King street.

------  . A
prx| HE laugh of a child will make the holiest day more sacred %till.

I Strike with hand of fire, 0 weird musician ! thy harp strung 
with Apollo’s golden hair; fill the vast cathedral aisles with 

symphonies sweet and dim, deft toucher of th6^organ key's, blow, 
bugler, blow, until the silver notes do touch and Mss the moonlit 
waves, and charm the lovers wandering midst the vine-clad hills; 
but know you sweetest strains are discords all compared with child
hood’s happy laugh—the laugh that fills the eyes with light, and 
every heart with joy. 0 rippling river of laughter! thou-art the 
blessed boundary line between the beasts and mdn, ttiid every way
ward wave of thine doth drown some fretful fiend of-care. 0 laugh
ter ! rose-lipped daughter of joy, make dimples enough in thy cheeks 
to catch and hold and glorify all the tears of grief.

GIVE fOUR^OIfiCBSÿ 
A NICE VACATION

The most particular men wear our underwear because 
they know beyond doubt that they are the standard for 
style, comfort and quality.

I :ept my offer, 
air for you? Is 

should hesitate 
ctifl tJBt?

|
I

The Kind You Mn 
Always Bjjdght

Bears thj

I AT■e treat- 
are eaten 

f pronounced, 
and particular. They do hot 

flatuence, griping 
tever. Rexall Or- 

good for children,

imon-sj
whioJ

CORBET’S I
196 Union Street

Vins.
exall Orderlies at my

Signal
MORNING LOCALSPromote sT)igcstion.Cheerful- 

ness and Rest.Contains neither 
Opium.MorpMne nor Mineral. 
Sot Nahc otic.

of A memorial service will be held in Vic
toria street U. B. church Sunday evening 
next in memory of the late Norris Van- 
wajt. Deceased was a prominent member 
of the congregation, superintendent of the 
Sunday school, and a young man of a high
type of character. The old adage, "AU work and no play

The Smithsonian Institute of Washington makes Jftk a dull boy,” applies just as 
, ' , , , ~ j y weU to the Aomach, one of the most îm- Sun Risestears KAteteteru: srszzslxst —• -a. ioaect hrfora unbnawa. d,. itomach i, warn out wrd r.b.U
covered. The name of the new insect will »t bej further taxed beyond itx.
be Pontama Leavitti , . * limit, the only sensible thing you can do

In the vestry of the Waterloo street jg ^ a r,at; Employ a .ubstitute
Baptist church last ”18htV m«Ie ^ a ghort time and if it will not 
hers of the congregation held an enjoyable  ̂ y6u in result,.
social. Speeches were made by Rev Dr. TlbleU are a willing
McLeod, Judge McLeod B. H. Dunheld, efficient substitute. They them-
E.C.Meyman Wm. Peter.s Thus■ Kohn- ^ dijest every bit of food in the 
son, and Rev. F. H. W«itworth_ Grama atomadl m juet tbe ,ame way that the
phone selections were given by John atomach itgdf woul(1> were it weU. They
Frodsham. Jas. Patterson presided. con6ajn ,n the essential elements that the

In Temple building. ’aBtfal”r’g e ° r^ gastric juice and other digestive fluids of 
large crowd attended the fair. The prize 6tomach contain and actually act just 
winners were:-TMitche l M^s Campbell ^ same „d do just the game work as 
and Dr. Nase. Tonight the door prize will ^ natura, fluid, Would do, were the 
be a meerschaum pipe Tomorrow the lair atomach ,ound Theyj therefore, relieve 
will dose. Today is childrens day. the stomadh, just as one workman relieves

Owing to ill-health Rev. another, and permit it to rest and recup-
in charge of the church of S. John Bap- t wd regain its normal health and
tist, has been compelled to seek récupéra- ^ *
tion in the states. The members of the Th'f ..vac#0-» idea was suggested by 
Guild of St. Monica presented to him a,^ ,eUer ..X Eminent lawyer in>ehic- 
pnrse of $121, the Holy Cr^sGuiR a silver ^  ̂ -q wa8
watch, and the Guild of ^- Audrey in mos»moKntous under* 
quartered oak case. Rev. Father Collins yjk jn bdlkinAbout the jfcition of 
will be in charge until his return. certain%reat HkffeX that Æmt much

At a meeting of the Trades and Labor ^ ^ W weH M mXllentÆt was not 
Council last night, it was decided to send _ wor\ofi daye> but\,f Ænths, I was 
M. Donovan to the meeting of the com XyngX,bt and day LnCt, when at a 
mon council on Monday to protest strains veA criti^L time my stSCch went clear 
the granting of No. 5 berth to the Man- baA on The undiFmental strain
Chester line. A resolution bf disfavor brouXit it and#Furried up what,
the action in the dispute over laborers with WQU,Xave happened 
the Hassam Co. was also passed. Allred “\vTSt I ate I 
L. Dever was recommended as local organ- d(}Wn that was 
izer for the council. I had a sour atoms

Fire last night burned down the two My faead ached> 1 j 
story dwelling house of Chas. Coleman. loae my ^hi^on J 
fireman on the steamer Sincennes, situated dertaU It ;00 
near MillidgeviUe. All that was saved was me and j fid 
a barrel of flour and a trunk full of cloth- c]ients- He b 
ing. The house was built only a short 
time ago, and was insured for $700. The 
furniture was insured for $200.

No one was nominated yesterday to op- 
N P McLeod in the civic election

SHIPPINGDon’t Do It By Starving It Either-Let 
a Substitute DO the Work.. MKÙmtfouar&aajamaui

aar I ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, NOV. 4. 
A.M.

..7.13 Sun Rets............5.03
12.47 Low tide

The time used is Atlantic standard.

Inijw P.M.

; .7.17High Tide

Use'af PORT OF ST. JOHN.Aperfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms ,Convulsions.Fevensh- 
ness and Loss OF SLEEP.

Facsimile Signature of

a
NEW" YORK.

Arrived Yesterday.
Schr H. M. Stànley( 97, Sprague, from 

Rockport, Me. J. M. Me Alary, ballast.
Cleared Yesterday.

Schr Peter C. Schultz (Am), 373, Dono
van, for South Norwalk, Conn., Stetson- 
Çutler & Co., 305,808 feet spruce deals 
plank and scantling.

” For Over 
Thirty Years

e

,

w*
■

mm
Sailed Yesterday.

Schr Margaret May ’Riley (Am), 241, 
Granville, for New< York. The Nagle L 
her Co., 150,794 ft spruce scantling and 
plank, 987,000 spruce laths.

Schr Priscilla, 101, Granville, for Quincy, 
Mass.

Schr Ronald, 268, Wagner, for New 
York.

5 4 CASTOR!/II
In- EXACT COPT OP WHAPBEB.

TME OCfITAÜfV ODNMNY, NHW VO** OjTT.

-

CANADIAN PORTS. •
if Halifax, N S, Nov 3—Ard stmr Siberian, 

from Glasgow, Liverpool and St John’sed
of (Nfl<y

Sid—Stmrs1 Oruro, for Bermuda, West 
Indies and Demerara; schr Luella, for 
Ne\y York.

y

BRITISH PORTS.
Liverpool, Nov 3—Sid stmr Corsican,for 

Montreal.
Queenstown, Nov 3—Old stmr Frances, 

for Hillsborg (N B.)

FOREIGN PORTS.
Salem, Mass, Nov 3—Ard schrs Hazel 

Traliey, from Boston for Moncton.
Gloucester. Nov 3—Ard schr Bessie,from 

Plympton (N S'.)
New York, Nov 3—Ard stmr Maure

tania, from Liverpool.

minister of marine, Boue De La Peyerer; 
minister of public inspection, Maurice 
Faure; minister of finance, M. Kletz; min
ister of commerce, Jean Dupuv; minister 
of agriculture, Maurice Raynaud ; minister 
of colonies, M. Morel ; minister of labor, 

-Louis Kafferre ; minister of public works, 
M. Puech.

whiskey on the steamer May Queen, under 
a search warrant.

Paris, Nov. 3—M. Briand has organized 
the new French cabinet as follows : Pre
mier and minister of the interior, Aristide. 
Briand; minister of justice, Theodore Gir
ard; minister of foreign affairs, Stephen 
Pichon; minister of war, General Brun;

|
■ter on.
T to literally force 
lource of misery as 
much of ■ the time, 
sluggish and began 

carry out my un
pretty gloomy for 

I, my plight to one of 
; been cured by Stuart’s 

Dyspepsia TabletF and at once went down 
to a drug store and brought a box up to 
the office.

“I had not taken a quarter of that box 
before I found that they would do all the 
work my etomach ever did; and as a rest 
or vacation was out of the question for 
me, I determined to give my stomach a 
vacation. I kept right on taking the tab
lets and braced up and went ahead vrith 
my work with renewed vigor, ate just as 
much as I ever did and carried out that 
undertaking to a successful issue. I feel 
that I have Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets to 
thank • for saving me the handsomest fee 
I ever received as well my reputation and 
last but not least my stomach.” .

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets are for sale 
by all druggists at SO cents a box.

Egg Prices Soaring

f '

Most Ills of LifeMORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES

pose
for Brooks ward. .

The rally of Jorrey workers in the 
Queen’s rink last night was well attended. 
Ex-Mayor Bullock presided. Addresses 
were given by city clergymen and letters 
were read from Fredericton clergymen, by 
George Jenkins. In them, much praise was 
bestowed upon Dr. Tprrey.

At the annual meeting of the St. An
drew’s Society last night, it was decided 
to celebrate St. Andrew’s Day by holding 
of a “Scottish Nicht.” Rev. L. A. McLean 
was re-elected chaplain, and the other of
ficers elected were: R. B. Patersttn, presi
dent; Jams Jack, Alexander Macaulay, 
vice-presidents ; Rev. L. A. McLean chap
lain; A. Wilson, historian; John White 
treasurer; C. F. Inches, secretary; C. W. 
Bell, F. F. Burpee, marshals; Dr. P. R. 
Inches, Andrew Malcolm, Alex. McMil
lan, committee of charity ; R. B. Kessen 
and J. P. Macintyre, auditors.

A concert was held last night in the 
school room of the Leinster street Baptist 
church under the auspices of the Y’oung 
People’s Society. Rev. W. W. Camp pre
sided. Those taking part included, Mrs. 
J. Gillie, Miss Wry, Miss Dunlop and Miss 
Evans.

At a meeting of the ladies* committee 
of the Protestant Orphan Home yesterday 

| afternoon it was decided to hold a public 
j reception in December. The matron re- 
| ported that three children had entered 
the home during the month.

Grand Master Dr. H. S. Bridges, and 
Deputy Grand Master David Dearness 
with other officers of the Masonic grand 
lodge of New Brunswick paid % visit to 
Carleton Union lodge last night. A game 
supper was held after the reception.

E. S. Peacock has been engaged as choir
master at St. Jude’s church and took 
charge last night.

Yesterday afternoon there- was a slight 
fire en the roof of Michael Donovan’s 
house. West End.

At a meeting of the board of regents of 
Mount Allison University last evening a 
telegram was received from Dr. W. W. An
drews, stating that he had accepted the 
presidency of Saskatchewan College, Re
gina, and asking to be relieved of his du
ties at" Mt. A. by Christmas,- if possible. 
The selection of a successor was left to 
a committee to report. The nominating of 
a financial ajjent to raise $200,000 for the 
forward movement fund, was left to a 
committee of three. Members present offer
ed to contribute some $40,000 or $50,000 
toward the -fund.

The rqads between Centerville and Flor
ence ville are reported so bad that few 
farmers are coming to market in spite of 
the fact that the price for potatoes quot
ed is $1.10.

The body of Duncan Mclnnes, farmer, 
of George’s Channel, N. S. was found 
about two miles "from his home on the 
roadside yesterday. He had left with a 
team load of sheep for delivery at West 
Bay road. It is believed he was seized with 
illness and fell from the load.

At Waterborough, N. B., yesterday Scott 
Act Inspector Davis made a seizure of

come from errors in diet, from too little exercise or from the mis
takes we commit without thinking of consequences, 
sicknesses may be slight at first, but they hinder work, prevent 
advancement or bring depression and spoil enjoyment. What 
is worse, they lead to serious physical disorders if not checked in 
time ; but you CAN check them easily and quickly. They will

These

■

ield ToNatu
such a safe, simee, r 
household whee thl fa 

ispelt of 
.nd spur 
bodfyj

^my remedy as Beecham’s Pills. In every 
is and unequalled medicine -is known, 

changed for the better. Be ready to help 
tiKily—to overcome trouble and to regain, and ’, 
«dirions by having on hand for immediate use

liableK> ■
the whole as 
yourself—and 
keep, good

\
(Montreal Star, Wednesday.)

Egg prices are still soaring and today 
wholesale houses put the prices on strictly 
new laid stock up to 40c. dozen. The re
ceipts continue much smaller than a year 
ago, and in addition (o the active local 
trade the quality now going into cold stor
age is very heavy. Sélects are quoted at 
30c. and No. 1 at 28c. a dozen.

8

BEECHAM’S PILLS «

i r females» Beecham * Pills are specially suitable. See instructions with each h 
Prepared only by Thomas Beecham, St. Helens, Lancashire, England. 

Sold everywhere in Canada and U. S. America. In bones 25 cents.

SATURDAY

Bargain Day
AT WEST END

iiiim
Saturday Bargainsi

■

!m In Men’s Department
: D

LJJS

Men’s $20.00 Overcoats, Fashionable Cut, $14.98 
Men’s $15.00 Overcoats, All Desirable Shades, $12.98 

Men’s $12.00 Overcoats $8.00.
The King Hat will sell for $1.98 on Saturday

Money Saving Prices on /

Portieres, Cretonne! Hosiery, etc.
Z& the?

WEDDINGS

RRHannah-Dunn.Heavy Wool Hose, ribbed—me old twe*y-five cent 
Hose, for 19c. \ I I

Reversible Cretonne, 40 inchok wnfc, tweEty-fivb cent 
goods, for 19c. i

Tapestry Portieres, 50 inches l-icNr oVvarfs long, $2.45 
Portieres, for'each, $1.89. 1 \ Ë

Tapestry Portieres, Rom* stime and figured patterns, 
3 yards long, 40 inches wide#- 1 f

In the Reformed Episcopal church, Sus
sex, yesterday, Miss Edith L. Dunn was 
united in marriage to Samuel Hannah, by 
Rev. W. E. Clark.

RELIEFREAD]RADWAVS sRHEUM
to tlApply the 

or parts aff< 
stances will _ 
derived from Radwi 
ativef action being 
thi» disease. Wheiwthe joini 
ed, stiff or contraiMd, thejj 
sweet oil, is an admirable m

til FOB MORAY'S AND TAKE»

Bunnel-Robertson.
At the home of Alexander Robertson, 

Sussex, yesterday, his neice,
Robertson was united in marriage to Wil
liam Bunnel. Rev. F. Baird performed the 
ceremony.

zXyptao he 

Jeer alter- 
^pitted to 
(Fare swell- 
Relief, with 
iricant.

>lit.
Miss Ida PI,

culi WILCOX’S Market 
9 Square

Dock
Street

A Sirgaintat $1.09gind $1.23 each 
kable Under-A full assortment of Stanfield’s Uns! 

wear for Men, just opened. It is difficult to believe that some men 
made of dust, for dust always settles. SUBSTITUTES

A BARGAIN IN SHORT CURTAIN ENDS
Ends worth up to 75c., today, your chtgce for 19c. 
A 15c. Box of Parchi 
100 Denison’s Paper

d^Noie Paper aim Envelopes, 10c. 
i^keslfloral desfcn, for 10c. regu-

UFA VI
Bunches Good SteeSH-airmla, for 5<§ 

ling’s Button-holeETwistVldd shacBs, a 3c. spool, lc. 
":cs French Cream ToiletWoap, few 10c.

Spool fielding’s Daisy »"ash SEk, for 5c. 
Blankets—not a bargain, butfcheaper than you 

1 in the city.
qisrepresent, we,have just what we advertise.

s are for Saturday only, you should be on 
liar.

Â i

IOPRICE, CASH ONLY
».

Reduce your cost of living by 
eating Malta Vita—you will cut 
your meat bill In two and Improve 
your health. Your grocer can 

supply you—order to-day.

Malta Vita Is the perfect vfhcle 
wheat food, delicious fpfWaL 
fast or any other meal. Ærisf aid 
nourishing, Malta Vita 'is sere tV 

please all members of the emlly. 
Every child likes Malta Vita i

ARSONS
:ents|
ROE RACKA6E

End

d you ever notice how many fool opin- 
you hear expressed every day? ÏT

kes a good cook to fix up anything 
no a man can’t tell what it is. 7 r

-

OLD SHOES
MADE NEW

Shoe Repairing While You Wait

A wonderful transformation in the art 
of repairing shoes. We have installed an 
up-to-date Goodyear Welt stitching and 
finishing machine, tnat will positively 
make Old Shoes New. These machines are 
exactly'the same as are used in the up-to- 
date factories.

Soles sewed for shoemakers.
/

D. MONAHAN
32 Charlotte Street

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES. Telephone Main 1802-11

AyegetahlePreparationfbr As
similating ùéïtiodaodBegula- 
Hng the Stnmfldts andBowEls of

e*ert A
■3# on ful van ill a*:

Knox Bam
1

V. box Knox Sparkling Gelatine.
% cap cold water.
3 tablespoonfnls sugar.
Make a pint of lemon Jelly, usin 
cup cold water, one cop boiling ] 
tbe juice of two lemons. Fbur 
firm. Make a boiled costard wi 
and add one tablespoon toi gela 
Remove from stove and fald in the 
froth, salt and vanilla extract. When 
bananas, and pour over the I^mon j«pF

Pure, PMn £
Sparkli^L V.

is more than a d
it » a staple, as much so as i 
c-'gs or butter. Almost ever# dish can be im
proved with Knox Gelatirte# It garnishes the 
meats, gives body to thetAlls, thickens the 
soups and gravies and is tire basis 
for hundreds of delicious desserts.

ilk.
inpnnas.

infnl si
pne tableMkiHnl gelaAe, one-half 
Iter, three tabi*>oonf*B sugar and 
to square molmnd m stand until 
the yolks of the ees.Æurar and milk, 
■leaked in one-hlltpnp pold water, 

s of the eardBeaten to a stiff 
set, add sliced 

ream.
ning 

r Serve wil

latineKnox
■, salt, flour,

jRtcip. Book and Pint Sample FREE

“Dainty Desserts for Dainty People,’( our illus
trated book, and a pint sample, will be rent for 
your grocer’s name. Address

I

CHARLES B. KNOX CO.
Johnstown, N. Y., U. S. A. fees500 Knox Are.

Branch Factory : Montreal, Canada

A
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WILL GIVE SERE OF WILL OF MBS, 
LECTURES IN CANADA

DISCREDIT RUMOR 
OF ASSASSINATION 

OF KING ALFONSO
Barrs Chocolates“A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES” ii JACK IN THE 

PROBATE COURT;
:

Overcoats $9 to $3(T The Best 50c Candy Sold. j

Fancy
Pound39 Cts. _Tomorrow The 

. Prici Is
from ParisLondon, Nov. 4—A rumor 

that King Alfcuso of Spain had bean as
sassinated was circulated through the stuck 
exchange at the opcmng today, but it 
was considered to be on a par with the 
stores ef a revolution in Spain that orig
inated recently in the same quarter with 

of influencing the market.

1 ;
Estate of $59,000 or $60,-1 

000- A Number of Bequests - 
; —Several Other. Cases Be- !

fore Judge-Armstrong

ï

r
"Classy” Overcoats, smartly styled, to suit young men.

of dignified elegance—the Chesterfield, and others.
when comfort counts for more than

CHAS. R. WASSON
Thm *Re*a2JL Storm

j
Overcoats
Overcoats for coldest weather, 

style—double breasted Ulsters and Prussian Ulsters.
M Long and medium length Overcoats for- men who admire the new
I fabrics and patterns, in grays, browns and mixture*.

All sorts of GOOD Overcoats—the long wearing, permanently elegant 
types-at prices that are reasonable.

$9 to $30 and every Overcoat worth the cost, or more.
1 Winter Suits, too, a good new line. Gilmour Quality. _ _

j GILMOUR’S •Ujîî&SS*''
Agency 20th Century Brand Clothing

the purpose

late SHIPPING I The following estate matters were dis
posed of before Judge Armstrong in the: E

IOO King Street ' 1
-

tefc}:
m

H probate court , ______
, In the est at j of Caroline A. Jack the :

Arrived Today. will and two codicils have been proved.) I
-, Sd,, R...U, m. WlUi.™, P«1 A- i "iïÇï 2ÏÏ1 D " Ï

MI boy, N.Y., J Willard Smith. j j ^ in Dorchester street,
Hi Cdaatw^hr* Yarmouth P«ket 76, gf John, to her son Arthur Canby Bry-j

IJIorrell, Yarmouth; Mo”». pamboro;’ .done Jack, her property in Water street,,
turning; Inmka, ,5. Dpi , IBÉHIHHBBIIHHHHi and to the trustees her property m Wel-

; Prescott, ,2, ^enjamm, V alto... r-r ! ]jngton Row for the benefit of her daugh-
Cleared Today. < rrot. EJio ter-in-law Catherine, widow of Robert:

og7 Burnie Ex-President Eliot of /flarvard Univers- Brydone Jack, now Mrs. Sprague, and;
jAW Adams! 20,4 «up. fek spruce deals, tty. who wil atari on. ; a-lecturing tour in ;‘^eir three children ; to
! 61,714 sup. feet “P^n/  ̂005 sup feet Canada “ ^emheT:............................. . ! ,ike sum to her for the benefit of the child-
feet spruce scantling, 20,005 sup. teel ------ ; Iron of her deceased sister Blanche; to Hel-
spmee laths. Stetson, L-utler & Co. PERSONALS ! en Forbes Mowatt of St. Andrews, $100;,

Schr Cheslie, 295, Brown, City Island; rutJunnw en bornes ** Marv, and Cather-
ijf. o. George E Holder, 261,295 ft spruce | gt pyOrois Courier:— Miss Lilly Rây- ui brow daughters of the late Rev. 

deals, 31. 067 feet spruce plank 18,92/ feet I d o{ st.John, j* a guest of to las |100 each. After giving
I spruce scantling, 475 thousand laths, Stet- Grimms Mrs. Percy Gillmour visited St. Bank of New Brunswick stock to
son. Cutler & Co. John this week. Miss A. E. Poljey is V,s- Q William and Ernest, she gives

Coastwise—Motor sloop, Orela, 5, Simp- itin in st. John, the guest of Mrs.David -- * her-sons. Dr. William Dis-
eon, fishing; schrs Emily R 30. Sullivan, Watscn. . ' V ' R Brydone Jack and Arthur Canby
Meteghan; H Colwell, 98, Mernman, An Kings County Record;—Miss E. S. Bus- „ . jacb 0f Vancouver, to ErnestL
napolis; Yarmouth Packet, 76, Morrell, tin gt John, spent Thanksgiving day Edmund Brydone Jack of Winnipeg, toj
Yarmouth; Ariadne, 48, Clifford, Tiverton, wbb her sister Mrs. N. Hutchinson. Miss daughter, Mrs. Lewis D. Millidgej
Mona, 17, Goodell, Beaver Harbor. Gladiz 8. Bustiu, St. John, spent the a to "tbe widow and children of her late j

Thanksgiving holidays with her niece Miss ^ Robert Brydone Jack, and she nom- :
Ena B Hutchinson. Mr and Mm. J- jnateg her so„-imlaw Lewis D MilUdge of.
W. and Mr. and Mrs. G. M. Calhoun St.. ^ J(, accountant, and W. Byron Coult-,
John are guests of Mr. and Mrs; J. 1- j, , f Fredericton, bank manager, ex-1
Calhoun. Mrs. Cameron, St. John and j ,org They were sworn in. The total | 
her daughter and son, were visitors at \\ mi cstate jg between $59,000 and $60,000, of 
Carleton's for Thanksgiving. • , j which $11,000 is realty. Beverly R. Arm-

Norman McGloan returned from Mpnt- * proctor.
real today. , , , The will of Frederick Thompson of Dip-

Arthur H. X radè'nbtiig, ward* . of Harbor fisherman is proved. He gives 
Queens county, is in the city to spend Pjjr hfa p[.opertv to his wife, Emily Ade- 
a day or two. ~ , , Hide, and nominates George Caffrey of

Mies Slipp. of Hampstead, is the guest of B executor. He was swpm in,
Mr. and Mm. John Hall. King street east. ^^tate is vMued at $700, including a!

“ ' “,r half interest in a farm at Dippet- Harbor
Odd Methods of Taxation _ of the value of $15e. J. b. M. Baxter, K.

I There are, many today to rail at the tax- jn ^be estate of Frederick M. S piller, 
ation, but they can feel somewhat, elated late of Abington, Mass, druggist, who died 
when they learn of the old-time methods in Abington in 1905; byhu wi <^lc

and this tax was paid accordingtto the fin- K. bpiller, fter wblch administra-
twowS Son of the imadministered^Ute in Mas-

growth. In 1095 a law was passed in Eng- sachuseUs wœ gran t with-
land to the effect that the parents of every leigh of Augusta. Person c()u_
child bom should be taxed. If a duke be- m the city and county

sAstsiss yet' “at
, ttil SV2A*5 SSSL'sk K »*>
single and a married man was forced to .tor.
nav a tax for being married. XXTien a) The will of Edward Mullin, ™°°reT n- 

died his relatives were forced to proved. He gives to his d“^ht^ A, ’ 
tax because he died. The rulers thus wife of John Mooney^eaman,

PORT OF ST. JOHN 1
Black and White Check -

... .$1.00 each 

.... 1.25 each

We are showing good value in a 
Flanellette Waist for Women at $1.00 each.

Fall Wrappers, Grey shades............
Fall Wrappers, assorted colors.... .

All Sizes.
Our Fur Collais are always a little less than the up town prices.

CARLETON^, l?urSseer.»w^?ia,^_
.i

Teacher of Violin, Violoncello and Mandolin. 
Instructor for Orchestras, Mandolin Clubs, Eto. 
Select Stock of Violins, Strings, Etc., for Sale. 

Artistic Violin Repairing. Bows Rehaired 
Studio, 74 Sydney SL

M|I
'S
'à

6-
’Phone 817 -iJ

t

BARGAINS.. ..175% 175% 17»'
.. ..37 37 % 37%

Ü S Steel .. .... • • 80% 80%
117% 118% 118% 

50%

\Union Pacific .. 
U S Rubber .. .NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.

81%By special wire to J. M. Robinson & 
Sons, Brokers, St. John, N. B.

November 4, 1910.

U S Steel Pfd
Utah Copper .. •• 50% 51
Virginia Car Chemical

x d 1% p c................65% 64% 64%
.73% 74

Sailed Today.
Stmr Governor Dingley, 2856, Mitchell, 

Eastport, W G Lee.
FOR• •

74% SATURDAYWesting Electric
Western Union.............. 74
Wabash Railway pfd.. 39
Wisconsin Central...........63

Sales—11 o’clock, 190,000. 
Sales—12 o’clock, 289,000.

i ™ ■ ,
j».S S”2 g
a J is. J
x5 HO sx

FUNERALS7374
■39 39%

62% 62% The funeral of Ernest Dalzell took place 
this afternoon from his late residence, 
Castle street. Rev. Mr. XVentworth con
ducted the burial service. Interment was 
in Fernhill. .

The funeral of Mrs. B. Kennedy took 
place this afternoon from her late reel- 
den.ee Brunswick street. Rev. Father 

14.54 14.58 14.63 O’Brien of the cathedral conducted the 
14.49 14.60 14.63 j, burial service. Interment was in the new 

' Catholic cemetery. |
The funeral of Charles Rogers took place 

this morning from his son’s residence, Mil
ford. Reqhiem high mass was sung by Rev. 
Father Collins in St. Rose’s church. In
terment was in Sand Cove cemetery.

I
:71% 71%Amalg Copper................

. 55% 55%Am Car Foundry 
Am Locomotive .

’■| Here you are—A few of our 
; special bargains for Saturday ; 

All Wool Mitts, regular 25c. 
pair, our price 15c. pair, 2 pairs 
for 25c.

25c. Four in Hand Ties, 15c., 2 
for 25c.

$1.50 Cardigan JackeWspeeial 

i price, $1.00.

New Y~ork Cotton Market.41 41%. 41 ■ ill39

IlS^i -P.-s
Atchison, Topeka and 

Santa Fe x d 1% P c.105% 104% 104,i 
Brooklyn Rap Transit.. 77% 78%
Baltimore and Ohio ....109 109 1W%
Canadian Pacific .. ■ -200 199% 199%
Central Leather................35%
Chic and North Dest - «9 149 149
Ches and Ohio.....................84% 84% 84A

SL G« tand. lron: ::i37% ™
M and Hudson .. ..1TO 169% L0^

Erie, 1st pfd..........................49* 49% «%
Erie, 2nd pfd................® f*
(hen Electric................. 155 155% 15»-»
tit Northern Pfd ,...12i% 127k 1^%
j nterborougli ............ .... 40
interborough Pfd -«4 «J JgJ

.; .. ..14.47 14.50 14.50
...............14.37 14.40 14.44

.................14.47 14.52 14.54

December.. . 
January .. .. 
March .. .. 
May.. .. v.. 
July................

M82% r
i
i
; ;Chicago Market. Ip

Wlieàt:—
December 
May ..
July .. .

Corn: —
December 
May ..
July.. ..

Oats:—
December...................... 31%l> 31% 31%
May .

.. . .87%b 87% 87% 
.. .. 94% 94 94%
.. .. 92% 92% 92%

.. .. 46% 46% * 48%

.... 49b 49% 49%

.. .. 49% 50 50

35%35% VI
:

$70,000 FOR CAMPBELUON Ei 1inntry Socksr Hand Knitted 
I special price, 25/

Ottawa, Ont., Nov. 4— (Special)—The 
government today decided to ask parlia
ment for a grant of $70,000 for ,tbe Camp- 
bellton fire sufferers.

81
-

nm34% 34% 34%
34 34% 34%. y ’s U/Berwear, guaranteed 

nk/fle, sold everywhere for 
/to price, 75c. per garment.

July
Polk: —

January .. ..
May....................

17.10 17.07 
16.12 16.12 Dykeman’s Big Sale Today oui

j$1#0,Through a typographical error in last 
evening’s Times-Star, the advertisement 
of F. A. Dykeman & Go. stated a big sale 
of ladies’ skirts, etc. was to take place on 
Monday. This should have read Friday 
(today). ______________ __

Illinois Central
' Kansas and Texas .... 3o% 3o%

Mackay Cos C'om .. .. 95%
Mackay Cos Pfd 
Mini son Pacific .

..Northern Pacific ..
Pacific Mail .. •• -33% 3344 33%
Pennsylvania x d 1%.132% 131 131
Peoples Gas..................... 107% 107% 107%
Pressed Steel Car .. . 35% 35% 35%
Rpadiniz ..................... lt>4 154% 1»»%^public I and Steel.. 34% 34% 35

•ds :. :: ^
rtsr.p“w!,v. ::my‘ m* i26%

Southern Railway .. .. 28% ^6% ^26.%

wasFinancial Letter35
95%' 95%
75% 75%

. . 54% 54% ■ 54%

New York, Nov 4—Tactics similar to those 
of yesterday seem likely today. A number 
of "leading stocks are approaching recent 
high recovery levels. We find some offer
ings around those prices. Should there be 
an entrance into new territory upward, 
which is promised by çectain manipulators 
professionals generally would join hands 
for an election demonstration. At pres
ent. market indications point to an over
sold condition. The daily trader should, 
continue to buy on little recessions with 
stop order protection, accepting moderate 
profits according to our deduction?.

“When I am away, Dix is brave)”- says | to. 
Roosevelt, in the western newspapers this, 
morning. Wherein all American political 
history do we find a personality so egot- ] 
istically arrogant? “Pride goeth before a 
fall.” ’Ntiff.eaid. Money is firm but we un
derstand it will not be for long. Judging 
from a good many points seen, speculative 
elements are ripé for a bullish operation, 
if it suits insider^, to extend encourage
ment. There is much talk of calls having 
been bought extensively abroad for a cam
paign here. Greater credit is befog" extend
ed to New York bankers by Paris. There 
is no -question that the foreign financial 
situation is improving. Continued decline 
in commodities foreshadowed by us makes 
a favorable impression as noted by leading

Sentiment

Ppecial values in our tailor 
mada Overcoats. From $5.00 to 
$15.00.

person 
pay a
received an income from each birth and 
each death. It was due to William Pitt 
that the widow tax Was instituted. In 
those days there was » tax on hair powder, 
watches and clocks anAj-a man who sold 
hats had to pay a monthly license.

1[•
hold premises
Marsh Road, subject to the right to his ; 
daughter Elizabeth L. Holmes to occupy 
and live in the lower flat; to the said An
nie Mullin, $100; to his son George Mul
lin of Camhridgeport, Mass., $100; to the 
said Elizabeth L. Holmes, $500, the bal-

t HrT yOU tfy Sâ “olme:

to riuse money on ft. _ ,̂-------- and George Mullin. There i- no realty;

going to
— in^S:iiiaMM:"B^le, Widow of AUTO TRIP TO FREDERICTON

John Bogle, was filed. She gives to her Frederictcm Gleaner:—Percy W. Thom- 
sister-in-law, Jane Howes of Boston, widow eQn arived yesterday in his seven-passenger 
of George Howes, $1,000; to her niece Em- white steamer from St. Jolm accompan- 
ilv Titus, wife of Benjamin, Titus, of St. .. by Messrs. J. H. goody. F- Fo«er, 
John, $400; to Alice Spragg, daughter of H p Robinson, ana'Frank deL. Clement , 
Frank Spragg of St. John, $300, to be 6t. Jobn. The party retnmed to St 
paid to her when she attains thé age of Jobn by train last evening and a chauffeur 
twentv-one. in case of her death before wiu gome 'from "St, Johm this evening and 
attaining that age then to be paid to Mar- returo ;n the auto; which la at the wmt 
garet Spragg. The rest of her estate she 
gives to her brother-in-law Charles Bogle
of Waterville, Maine, and she nominates — -agy PAYMENTS 
John C. Mott, M.D., executor. Union Store, 223 Union street.

THE, NEW ALDERMAN. a ^at agafost the will,6» petition was' The easy way; easy tPbJy
Norman P. Mclico* as representative of presented to prove the will in solemn No one is so ̂ fu^“^d thfog such

Brooks ward in the common council, will {onn Some 0f the next of kin being can afford to paæ P 8° tQg dreg3
likely be sWorn in alderman at the chunt'>1 j resident outside thep rovince and personal as our great d le| you pay
meeting on Monday. _ . ; • i service being impwibk, a Citation was : up in the

MISS SHAW’S ADDRESS ^foTo^ thr^moitîs rcrolnable0on Feb- ladies’, gents.’ chUdren’s clothing, furs and

Miss Shaw delivered her interestingJec-' ^ftr}, go next at 11 a.m. .Anton A. Wil-
ture on Japan last evening .in the school j s(m, k.C., is proctor for the executor; ,, ,M---------------------

of St. PatiFs çhtirch.. Rev. E. B. Ho|^er u. Forbes, proctor for the caveator. charge for inserting notices
Hooper prest e : , , .....— " of births, marriages or deaths is

‘ BO#LLS'G ROM^i'F i • Doctor Told Her She Did Net fifty cents.
Prizes will be awarded to the winners u_„. a p;_i rnn(l Rlnnri ________ ____————of the weekly, roll off every FtfÆfcr,|ven- ! Have A Pint OT UOOd 01000 ----------- "

ing on Sperdakes ' alleys* Those making 95 
or over may compete. , *

—mi ■»*»> ■
TWO MONTHS IN JAIL. .

Tn the police court this afternoon,. John 
Pettley was sentenced to jail for two 
months, on being found guilty of stealing 
a pair of boots from Morris Jacobson,
Main street on Tuesday.

-i

TROUBLE SETTLED.
Sydney, N. S„ Nov. 4—The trouble be- 

the town of Glace Bay and the C. Magnusson ® Co.
Cor. DocK St. and Marttet Sq. St. John, N. B.

tween
county of Cape Breton has been tempor- 
drily adjusted; the county agrees to carry 
the indebtedness, amounting ta $19JK)0, for- 
two months, providing the town pay the 
interest, etc., and undertake to pay 
amount by January 10. This was agreed

the

,7,

Twin City ..

LIVE NEWS X TODAY IN ST. JOHN
First class board and at reason- Call and see our famous pants for men

abfo rates Hotel OttaJ^King Square, at $1.50, Corbet's, 196 Union street.I Send for our list of StorE
The November Private Dancing Acad

emy at Keith’s Assembly rooms this even
ing at 8 o’clock. 4019-11—5.

Friday, Nov. 4, Temple Fair is still go
ing.

Storm sashes put on promptly by John 
W. Gibson, ’phone 2369 Main 11-11.

overcofftjbl 
Main streak. AT THIS 

GREAT 
SALE

little moneyA good winter 
at Turner’s, 440 tf.

Horses clipped on a special application, if 
required. Horses' teeth filed in good 

2379 Main. ^^11-8.

ra is i
MUNICIPAL shape. ’Phone

financial editors this morning, 
is still divided, but there is a better un
dertone.

a good 
. B. Pidgeon

One of these $15.00 ovej*odl 
investment, not. an expen*^C 
Cor. Main and Bridge streejj

Members of the Cartoon Comet Band 
are requested to: attend practice tonight at 
8 o’clpck sharp, and bring ■ marches.

Wall Street Notes
New York, Nov. 4—Americans in Lpn- 

don irregular but showing strength in 
spots. *

Metropolitan postponed foreclosure sale 
today.

H. J. Grant, ex-mayor of New York is 
dead.

American Tel. and Tel, annual statement 
shows 10.1 earned on stock as against 8.3 
in 1909 and 9.9 in 1906.

General market in Londop irregular, 
with light volume of business against 1.17 
last year.

St. Paul Sept, net earnings decreased 
$274,552 in spite of the gross increase of 
$216,276.

Twelve industrials advanced .40; twenty 
active rails advanced .48.

BONDS blankets. >t

You Can Save 
î Money
We are forced out 

of these stores 
The whole stock 

must be sold

room

Was Terribly Afflicted 
With Lame Back

Comprising the fol
lowing places:

DEATHSIn Her Body.
Mrs. Dosithe P. Cormier, Middle Sack- —----------- ,

ville, N. B„ says: DUKE—In Boston Mass., on the 2nd
"In the spring of 1897 1 was all run instant, Sarah, wife of James Luxe, 

down, and the doctor told me i had not : Funeral on Saturday at . , t i
a pint of good blood in my body. I took; her late residence, 185 Waterloo street, to 
different remedies from doctors, but they ! the Cathedral of the Immacu e 
did not seem to do me any good. Aivci" J tion, for high mass of 
having taken a lot of different other kinds, are invited to attend. ^ ,

..,™n TFJsT of medicine, and they did not seem' to | MILLS—Tn this city, on November 1,
... TVVY i WQfer benefit me, i was almost in despair and p trick Mills, in the 39th year of hie age,

Alderman Like y, c îa „ I did not know what to do until my husband leaTjng a wife and five children. Notice
and sewerage board an4 John Ke^ chief 1 and toId ber about my sick- “faTf“|eral hereafter,
of the fire department conferred this ^ ^ t<)]J ,|lm.to tly Burdock
morning regarding a test to be made ot ! ti](|od BiWers as she had received the 
the water pressure at various parts of the est benetit trom using it. My hus-
city, and it was arranged to make a text weQt and bougbt me a bottle, and
next week, probably on Monday. after baving taken it 1 felt better, so 1

kept on using one bottle after another un
til I had taken six in all and then 1 was 
strong and well. I am positive that my 
being alive today is due to the use <jt 
Burdock Blood Bitters. One spring sinde 
then I was not feeling very Ml and had 
a lot of work, to do. I thoulit 1 would 

k Blood Bitters 
i 1 was able to

COULD NOT SWEEP FLOOR1 Richibucto, N. B.
I Salisbury, N. B.

J Centreville, N. B.
I Selkirk, Man.
I Grand Falls, N. B. 

I Edmundston, N. B. 
I Nanamio, B. C.

Three Boxes of Doan’s Kidney 
Pills Cured Her.

__ , a ... . r\„ , Tf ;s hard to do housework with a weak
Montreal. Nov. 4—1 Special)—Dealings in 1S n.ara ™ uu

stocks continued active today. Quebec antJ ach,“« bd_ *. • L. kijnevs and
Railway was a feature in the buying up ^auka<j ® trouble sick kidneys cause, 
to 49%. Street Railway declined to 225. "'hat a lot of roubk “ck kjbney« cau
Following yesterday’s me, Shawinigan re- But they
acted from 109 to 108%. Other features P»t on them ttat^j can st andi it w » 
were:—Detrcil, 57: Rio. 103%; Twin City. ! to be wondered they get he

New York. Nov. 4 — First prices of Mr” N i^Cm^mithJM'alls. Ont.,
stocks were higher than last night, but wl*jtes". pi enure dTwriting you,
the gains were small and the dealings statillg thebenefit llav#re«ived by us- 

Bercelona. Spain, Nov. 4—Union strikers in„ BoalVa KUlnev «11# -Sont a jjm 
Rv Pfd. and Amn Woolen rose large frari . ” j waa terriblv Zf#cted«with 
lions and Sears. Roebuck and Internation- ,)a(.k and waH so" >«#1 co#d jS 
al Harvester a point. Canadian Pacific g , nly ow„ He#, 
and Amn Smelting Pfd. dcchned 3-4. try j>oan-s KidneiAPills-:

with the great es# benei 
three boxes and F a 
highly recommend A 
ferer from lame M

Children’s White Bear Muffs, 
regular - 60 and 65c. quality.Montreal Stocks.

Sale price
39c. each

IN MEMORIAM Children’s Bear Coats 
all redded

$1.39, $1.89, $1\M} $2.1^each

1
; -

STEPHENSON—Mrs. John A Stephen- 
died November 4, 1909. Safe at Home,son,

at home with Jesus.PICKED STRAWBERRIES YESTER
DAY.”

It is thought that the record for pick
ing strawberries has been captured ny 
John V. B. Foster, of Wells, Kings 
county, who yesterday picked there a clus
ter of strawberries. The fruit later found 

the Times-Star office by Mr.

Ladies’ Fin#Quah| 
SateecA'nd^^

$2.50 quali#:.
$2.00 quality . Æaie pri# $1.59

lai
irts,

;i.79le pi

Men’s Lambs Wool Uneerwear. 
$1.00 quality ^^

of B$100, $260, $30Q and 
$500 each

procur
and I hag tal^ï t
do a lot of JUd jFovk Si the summer, 
apd I never fSt b«er iminy life. In the 
whiter of 19A I Bd geumonjft» and it 
left me wi# a paim#rithe left gtore cloBÇS 6 p. m.
side. ‘ ÈvfejF mornihg \ would get
out of be#T had' to J#Wown for a vmie, 
it was; s^xtinfulJSnter I had need Biir- 
dodk Blood the pain disappeared
completelyhas also cured me o! 
bleedingjÆs. I have- received so much 
bcnefitJ#Fom Burdock Blood Bitters that 
•you niffy publish this as" it may help oth
ers as it has me.”

Manufactured only by The 1. Mi lb urn 
Co.1, Limited, Toronto', Ont.

D. BOYANER, Scientific Optician 
38 Dock Street

Optics exclusively.

its way to 
Foster's yourtesy.

:

^F^vised toy fd' ani MARRIED IN MONTREAL.
I only used |n Mout,.eai on Wednesday the wedding 

r 'f®11 ** «'*’• . of Miss Sadie Vineberg. daughter of Mr. 
sc pills to any suf- ^ xlrs Hyman Vineberg. to William 

«or kidney tiouble. Lpvi of thk ejty. took; place. The cere- 
er box, pr 3 foi $1.25. at | m( nv wag ]<erfonlled * Rev. Dr. Ab- 

ramowitz. assisted by Rev. S. Goldstein. 
Mr. and MrÀ. Vineberg, loft for a trip to 
New York and Boston, after which they 
will take up their residence m.St. John.

>c. each

Sat. 9 p. m. Children’s White Bear Collars 
and Stoles, 75c. each, 98c. 
each.

RAILWAY CAMPAIGN AAGAINST SPITTING CLASSIFIED ADVERTISMENTS /-
These Bonds will 

make you a

Price 50 «ceiij 
all dealers 
price by 1
Toronto, Ont. ,

If ordering* diivct specify “Doan .<

Authorities of the C. P. K. have de- 
takc energetic steps to prevent

Too late for classification. 7;,ailed direct on receipt of 
e T. Milbuin to., Limited, Cor. DuKe and 

Charlotte Sts.
Store Open Evenings

cided to
spitting Oil station premises and on trains.

result of the anti-tub-
-vr ICE FURNISHED ROOM TO LET— 

$1.50 a week. Apply Mrs. Smith. i7 
St. James street (in rear). 117—tf.Some time ago, as a

ulosis campaign, the directors passed a 
bylaw designed to prevent this disgusting 
practice. This by-law has had a' salutary- 
effect in some of the larger stations, but 
in country stations the effect has not been 

has now had

SAFE INVESTMENT ere Palms, Ferns, Araucarias! RESOLUTION OF ( ONDOLENUE 
At. a meeting of the St. Joseph s 1. M- 

A. this week a resolution of condolence 
was passed, ami ordered sent to the widow 
of their late member. James P. Owens. 
The resolution in nicely worded phrases, 
extended to Mis. Owens’ family the heart-, 
felt sympathy of the S$. Jostmh» m 
hers and expressed their appreciation of his 
worth as a popular and valuable member, j

aCRUBB WOMAN WANTED. Apply
® Dufferin Hotel. 4015-11—8

V\7ANTKD—^Vashing 
’ ’ home. 276 Main street.

and ironing at 
4020-11-11

BEST STOCK IN THE CITY, AT l.()w 
V PRICES.

' Uulturjj^j 
Aniai

Stoves Lined 
With Fireday

so .apparent. The company 
a large number of red and white enamel 
signs made, and these are being posted in 
conspicuous places at every station. I he 
signs read "Spilling prohibited by law. 
under penalty of fine or imprisonment. 
The employes have been instructed to see 
that the anti-spitting by-law is rigorously 
observed.

c 1 K NT LEMAN requires comfortably fur- 
'T nished bed. sitting room, with open 
fireplace. IV.. Box 401. City.

SUNDAY’S MASS MEETING.4021-12yaci utils, 
7 Lilies and

Bulbs fi louse. The mass meeting to be held on eUlf* 
day afternoon at 4 o clock in St. David s 
church' will not conflict with the Torrey 
mission, but was arrangée! after consulta
tion with the Torrey campaign executive, 
as it was considered the only time avail
able. Wm. Downie, Atlantic superintend
ent of the C. P. R.. will preside, and the 1 
report of the delegates to the recent 
"Men and Religion” movemenet confer- 

in Buffalo, will be heard.

' to\\7ANTED—'Young inexperienced country 
" "girl to assist with general housework. 
Mrs F IV. Branscomlie, 164 Duke street.

4016-11—11.

Tulips, 
many^thers. - irash of people todaynous There has been a

at. the Annual November Sale opened 
this morning at the store of h. 11 - Dan 
iel & Company, notwithstanding the cloudy 
Weather. Saturday' *01 likely he busier 
Still and the management ask customers, 
a* far as possible, to do their shopping'm 
the morning, and thereby make it easier 
for' those who cannot come until the af
ternoon or evening. See special advertise- I Telephones 
ment for tomorrow’s salts on page 5. * —---------

I
drawsWhite"?, Large Pal 

in water, m
Chinese Sacred fiâlics, J

Ordinary Range» Lined at $1.00 Each 
Prices for other stoves on Application

is;
3 for

for #5
Tji()R SALE—Two winter coaches, four 
I mille wagons. 8 grocery wagons, second 
hand, all in perfect order, two horse and 
new Windsor furnace for burning wood, 
all of the above will he sold at sacrifice 
tirices. A. U. Edgecombe, 115 City Road.

4022-11—11.

LIVE KILLED IN MINE. 
Birmingham, Ala.. Nov. 4 -In a gas ex

plosion in the Yolande Coal & Coke Cont
înmes last night five men were kill-

Bankers and Brokers
St.John, N. B. Moncton, N. B.

Members Montreal Stock Exchange

FenwicK D. Foley
-Mainl887-2lj

Fall ( all
pany
ed.

: Main 1601THE VOITRENNIE CO.. LIMITED, 
JT MONTREAL

enceSteve Hurley returned yesterday after a 
short trip tv Truro.
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MISERY FROM YOUR 
UPSET STOMACH OR I 

INDIGESTION GOES

I Low Heel Boots 
For Growing

@»ei?ing Çimes cmb Oftav THE B. <& H.
OIL HEATER

I ST. JOHN, N. 11., NOVEMBER 4, 1910.

I The St. John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury street every 
evening (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co., 
Ltd. a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

TELEPHONES:—News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept., 31; Circulation, 
Dept.. 15.

Subscription prices:—Delivered by carrier, $3.00 per year, by mail, $2.00 per year 
in advance.

The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrup, Brunswick Building, New York; 

Tribune Building, Chicago.
British and European representatives—The Clougher Publicity Syndicate, Grand 

Trunk Building, Trafalgar Square, London, England, where copies of this journal 
which subscribers intending to visit England may have their

Girls
Will Add Much to Your Comfort This 

Cool Fall Weather

'it—:'
Sizes 2j4 to 6

From $2.00 to $4.00
No Headache, Stomach Gas, 

Heartburn or Dyspepsia 
Five Minutes After Taking a 
Lillie Diapepsin

j

i This Heater is strong and well made, yet light in weight 
and may easily be carried to any part of the house where the 
heat is most needed

Safe and economical to use and ready to give instant heat 
at the touch of a match

! Dongola Kid, Patent Tip, DoubL 
Sole. Blucher Laced Boots, f 
$2.00

! Dongola Kid, Patent Tip, Dull 
Top, Double Sole, Blucher 
Laced Boots, $2.25

; Dongola Kid, Patent Tip, Bluch.
; er Laced Boots, $2.75
; Box Calf, Double Sole, Blucher 

Laced Boots, $200, $225, 
$2.50 $3.00

These goods are made for our 
; retail trade, and fit neatly, look 

■ ■ stylish and stand repairing

may be seen and to 
mail addressed. Nothing will remain undigested

______ on your stomach if you will take a Jittle
j t . . , . . , . . , Diapepsin occassionally. This powerful di-
j used again, and its not hard to picture. gestive and antacid, though as harmless 
' the time when it will be*’ T and pleasant as candy, will digest and
I The Montreal Witness adds these pet- J prepare for assimilation into the blood

1 all the food you can eat.
, , . ,. ! Eat what your stomach craves, without

: “We have lately had our attention thc fcftr 0f indigestion or that
' drawn to the slums, which are wofully ( Y0U will be holered with sour risings, 
extending in area and in degradation in Belching, Gas A Stomach Heartburn,

growing evil, by our greed and selfishness, hgd a ]K,pV,f lea<y
by our toleration of drink and other vices, I disagreeable miserieSi Should m> 
by our neglect of the nascent juvenile feeing Zow from anyAoEachÆsorder you 
criminal, we are daily increasing this classman gf rçUef Vryof phannacist

who ‘never had a chance, and are sowing & goint caSe lof Nhls Mapepsin you 
seeds ffom which we shall èome day reap ^ could Fllways golto th^ufiblÆyith a hearty 
a terrible harvest.” I appeti«N*fliiil*|^ls|*ld taste good,

The citizens of St. John sbouid plan for ( %tuof Head-

ache or Stomach\nisew the next day ; 
1 and, besides* you nSt need laxative»

or liver pills to keep y*tr stomach and 
bowels clean and fresh. ■

Pape's Diapepsin can « 
your druggist, and contajis 
fleient to thoroughly cure, the worst cases 
of Indigestion or Dyspepsia. There is noth
ing better for Gas on the Stomach or sour 
odors from the stomach or to1 cure a 
Stomach Headache.

You couldn’t keep a handier or more 
ustful article in* the house.

or sour

THE EVENING TIMES 
THE DULY TELEGRAPH

$5.50JAPANNED, - - - 
NICKEL PLATED, - 6.00' tinent remarks on thc same subject:—

l
T. McAVITY & SONS, LTD.Bad

Hike, you 
or other 
i be yuf-

New Brunswick’s Independent 
Newspapers.

DO YvU WANT TO MAKE A SAVING IN YOUR 
WINTER’S COAL BILL?

If you do buy a

HUSTLER.” ASH SIFTER.

Thee; papers advocate :

British Connection 

Honesty in Public Life

Measures for the Material 
Progress and Moral Ad- 

of our Great

Francis & 
Vaughanthe future, as well as endeavor to rectify 

of the mistakes of the past.some

19 King StreetTHE NEWEST DOMINIONS
The first parliament of the Dominion 

of South Africa opeijis today at Cape Town. 
The opening céremqny 'will be performed 
by the Duke of Connaught, whose depart 
ure from England took place- on 
'eleventh 
war

m. obtained from 
? more than suf- It will save your coal, time and labor, as 

well as keep the dust down.
“HUSTLER” you will never 

again be without one.

vanccment
Dominion

,
Ii,>

Underwear SaleNo Graft 

No Deals
If you once use athe

iVeysMy of the declaration: of 
between Great) Britain and the Soith 

African republics. Of the remarkable 
change that has taken place in eleven years 
the Montreal Herald sayea-w . ’ ,

years agt>.; on the 11th of tie- 
tober the British agent was instructed to 
ask for his passport, and the same after-

tion projects a dangerous element into ^1 MrainT the border belongmg io 

Canadian polities. If it means that the tfae Xatal Government Railways. On the 
Bourssaa-Monk propaganda against Can- following; day, at Kraaipan.. the first ellot 
ada partaking in the defence of the em- in the three years' War was fired. Won- 
pire is popular throughout Quebec prov- derful surely must be the transformation 
ince, so much the worse for Quebec, and, that renders a confederated South Africa, 
so much the worse for Mr. Borden, unless j including the two Boer states, possible in 
he promptly and emphatically repudiates FO hhort a time. Such an achievement 
Mr. Monk and all hie works. The most 

made in this

tO '3 anmI' To make room for Christmas goode, w* 
offer the following bargains:
Men's 50c. .Fleece Lined Shirts 
Men’s 50c. Woollen Underwear ..40c. each 
Men’s 70c. Wool Shirts .
Men’s 75c. Wool Shirts .
Men’s $1.00 Wool Shirts

"The Shamrock.Thistle, Rose «ntwiae 
The Maple Leaf forever.

,40c.
-, EMERSON & FISHER, LIMITED

25 Germain Street

HUHBY AND BY
Where'er heavy 'hdarts are beating, 
Comes the gentle whispered greetings, 
Hdpt&fi sweet vdio^/is e’er repeating,
By and by! by and by!
Chase the tear-drop, check the sigh, 
uoy is coming by and by.

Rosy childhood s pulse is bounding,
To that magic whisper sounding,
Telling of the joys abounding,
By and by! by and by!
Haste the moments, let them fly—
Joys, well grasp them by and by.

And to manhood, tired and weary, 
Through the work' hours long and drea 
Steals an echo, soft, yet cheery,
By and by! by and by!
i< linch not, pause not, guerdon high
•Shall reward thee by and by!

—Peter Prince, in Leslie’s Weekly.

50c.
.60cI “Eleven ,75c.

THE FIREBRANDS
The result in yesterday’s federal by-elec-

■

Arnold’s Department StoreCHESTNUTS > 

MALAGA GRAPES 

bananas 

GRAPE FRUIT

——AT-^-~

Jas. Collins, Unioe Street

' Opp. Opera House.
Telephone 231.

Free State burghers

Under- 83 and 85 Charlotte St,
Telephone 1703.u- iji Wear1 N LANDING

Rock Maple and Goood Mixed 
CORDWOOD

Sawed, split and delivered to any 
part of the city.

Lowest Prices

GEO. DICK, 46-50 Brittain Street
Foot of Germain. ’Phone 1116

could not have been carried through with
out the sincere and wkble-hearted co-opera
tion of men who were fighting each other 
to the death. It is to the credit of the 
British and Dutch races that this has 
been rendered possible. In saying this 
credit may also be given to political tra
ditions founded upon long experience of 
British statesmanship.”

When the cold winds blow 
you will need our 

Underwear

incendiary appeals were 
tvpically F rench-Canadian constituency, 
and Sir Wilfrid Laurier was pictured as a 

who sought to betray the people

'

monster
of his race to the sword of England’s ene
mies. These were the appeals that won 
the victory, It is not one to be regarded 
with pride, but with profound regret. Mr. 
Monk and those Conservatives like Mr. 
Foster and Mr. Rogers, who urged their 
party friends to vote for 'the Nationalist 
candidate, are playing with fire. To in
fluence Quebec against Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier on this issue will be to strengthen him 
immensely in the other provinces. Mr. 
Borden, Jir. McÉride and Sir James Whit
ney were wise enough to see this, and 
therefore declined to take sides openly 
with the Nationalists. The worst feature 
of the affair is the encouragement the re
sult will give to the firebrands whose reck
less folly would array Quebec against the 
English speaking provinces. The latter, 

will not be «low to accept

IN LIGHTER VEIN
NOT LIKE MARRIED PEOPLE. 

“You’d never guess they were man and. 
wife.1’

"Why notF’
“She never contradicts any statemenet 

"that be makes.”

I
Your Watch Thoroughly Clean- 

i ed and Repaired
New Mainspring Fitted

Reliable Work. Moderate Charges
ATI work guaranteed

W. PARSES, 138 Mill St.
Next to Hygienic Bakery.

Boys’ fieece Lined 35 Cts. 
Men’s Fleece Lined 48 ,Cts. 
Boys’ all wool 48, 58, 68 -Cts. 
Men’s all wool 48c to, $1.48

1§j

LOOK AT YOUR 
WATCH

ï
:

If Sir Wilfrid Laqrier is denounced in 
Quebec by men who talk about shooting 
bullets through the British flag, and he 
loses a by-election; is the result a victory 
for ilr. Borden ?

:
A GOOD MEMORY.

“Has she a good memory ? ’
“Splendid. She never has to ask what’s 

trump in a card game.”

WHERE IS HE?
What has become of the old-fashioned 

gentleman who wore a rubber collar and 
washed it himself?

and carefuly note the time.

Then remember that by this 
time tomorrow you will have 
delayed just 24 hours too long 
in ordering that King of Breads 
BUTTERNUT.

Stanfield’s Unshrinkable Underwear . ri
Mt. Allison loses a very able man in 

who goes to the presidencyProf. Andrews, 
of Saskatchewan College. Prof. Andrews 
has been much more than a college pro
fessor during his stay in Sackville.

<$>«><£ 6"
The Victoria Colonist says:—“Every now 

and then some paper will talk about the 
union of the Maritime Provinces, 
people who seem to take tire least interest 
in the notion are those who live in those 
provinces.”

Large Quince, 75c. a peck, 6 quart 11 
baskets of Quince, 50c. a basket.

Good preserving Pears, 40c. a peck. 
Malaga Grapes, 18c. a pound.
Cape Cod Cranberries, 12c. a quart. 
New Western Grey Buckwheat, 6 

pounds for 25c.

Guaranteed-3 weights in stock-Red Label 
98c to $1.38. Blue Label $1.18 to $1.48. 
Black Label, extra heavy, $1.68 to $1.88

FOXY SCHEME.
“I think my wife purposely picked a 

quarrel with me yesterday.
“What for?”
“A pony coat.”

There is not a particle of 
Butternut Bread from crust to 
heart that is not brimming over 
with flavor.

Theif they must, 
the challenge flung in their faces. As to 
the developments of the immediate future, 
something will depend upon the atttitude 
of Mr. Borden. Now, if ever, he has an 
opportunity to prove to the empire of 
what stuff he is made. Some remarks 

few days ago by the Victoria Col- 
are especially ap-

WHAT MAY HAPPEN.
When women get the ballot if a hand

some man runs against a pretty girl what 
will be the result? All the women will 
vote tor the handsome man, and all the 
men will vote for the pretty girl. Hus
bands and wives will quarrel over the at- 

courts will be

V

AT

C. B. PIDGEON♦ ' ♦ ♦ ♦
The Standard says the result of the by- 

election in Drummond-Arthabaska is the
If so

“Butternut Bread is a favor
ite bread because it is a flavor- 
right bread.” The palate re
fuses to forget that sweet, nutty 
flavor.

COLWELL BROS., MU
Cor. Main and Bridge Streets ’Phone Main 1523-11fair, and the divorce 

choked with trade. It looks dangerous.— 
Detroit Free Press.

beginning of the end for Laurier, 
it is also the '* ginning of a racial strife 
that every good citizen should deplore, for 
the real issue raised by Monk and Bour-

Vmade a
ottist (Conservative) 
plicable at this time. The Colonist said:— 

“Some of our Conservative contempor
aries are having a good deal of fun with 
Liberal contemporaries because of the al- 

of the latter at the growth of Nation- 
ism in Quebec. To us this does not seem 

of merriment. If the

TIME FOR CHANGE.
George Washington Primrose, thinking 

of matrimony and trembling on the edge 
wrote $o his married brother Rufus, for 
advice. “Dear Jawje,” wrote Rulus » in 
reply, “every man shud marry. A wif is 
a man’s greatest gift. She suthes his 
trubbles, dabbles his joys and helps him 
every wich way. The maried lif is the 
only lif spechully when you is forchunate 
enuff to git a jool of a wif like mine. 
P. S.—Mandy has jess stept out. You 
blame fuie you, Stay Single!”

is loyalty to the empire.assa

Neomah Cream Recent Additions to Our Stock
Includes - Some -Choice Number, of "English” Sterling Silver, Table

Novelties. .
Also Many New Designs of Silver Plated Ware; m fancy Gift

Our fall preparations are now In full swing.

<§><$> <$>
The Toronto Telegram (Conservative) 

this of Hon. W. S. Fielding :—“Can- STOPsays
adians are united in sympathy for Hon.to be a subject 

Nationalist movement under the leader- 
sip of Mr. Bourassa becomes strong 
enough to drive the Liberals from power 
at Ottawa, what would the Conservatives 

do about it? It is never wise 
that

A New Disappearing Skin 
Food, Contains no animal fat, 
lead or bismuth and makes 
the skin white, clear and 
healthy.

50c a Jar

W. S. Fielding in his illness and in the 
hope that a speedy recovery may restore 
him to all the friendly associations of his 
admirable private life and to the great 
work of his useful public life.”

IPrioee. that cough before it is t<5o
;late.

A bottle of our Syrup, 
White Pine Co. & Tar will do

propose to
to play with fire unless you 
you can put it out when you want to.”

We commend these observations to the 
St. John Standard, which today welcomes 
the Nationalist victory with unholy glee.

!FERGUSON <& PAGEare sure
Checks for unusualy small amounts have 

been delivered to citizens of Manchester. 
William B. Orrill received a check drawn 
on a Boston bank, and the face value of 
this check was one cent. The other little j 
check was received by Michael Heady. It j 
was
of a dividend.

The Times commends to leading citizens 
of St. John the example of Sir Wijfrid 
Laurier in Ottawa. The Journal, a Con
servative paper, says:—“The ordering by 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier of the removal of the 
old public woiÿs yard at the foot of Par
liament Hill cliff is one of those steps to
wards a better and cleaner Ottawa, for 
which Sir Wilfrid has ever been willing 
to direct his influence. Ottawa, as a muni
cipality, has few better citizens than Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier, in spite of the manifold 
claims that other spheres of usefulness 
have upon his time and attention.”

Diamond Importers and Jewelers
41 King Street

it.
Only 25 Cents, -

il!
E. CLINTON BROWNworth five cents and was in payment

“Reliable” RobbAN IMPORTANT MATTER
be hoped that the visit of Mr. 

Vivian, M. P.., to St. John, and 
concerning slums and 

housing problem will not have been 
What is the city council doing, 

or any of its officials, in the matter of 
plans for the enlargement of the city thçt 
must take place? St. John is certain to 

The old city is a city without lawns, 
without back yards, and al-

Drugglst
It may 

Henry SEASONABLE FOOTWEAR AT LOW PRICES
Women’s Box Calf Lined Boots, $2.25 per pai ;r. Süitable for 

walking or skating.
Boots for Boys and Girls cheap. Women’s House Slippers 

in Kid, Leather, Serge or Warm Felt.

The Prescription Druggist,

137 Charlote Street
’Phone 1339.

Cor. Union ml Waterloo Sts.MORE DEADLY
THAN THE PLAGUE

his message
the 
in vain.

The Common Cold is held Responsible 
For a Multitude of Human Ills.

WANTED
Employers and everybody to know

Colds kill more people than plagues, j that We make a specialty of PeT- 
When not avoided they can often be hui-j ....J Judicial q«d Contractors 
ried from the system by keeping the filter- j grantee BOlidS Also all kinds
‘VSS'r.f.TZSi'W ,h.m SÎS5toryto-r““-
to so quickly get rid of a cold as Dr. MoLEAN flk McOLOAM 
Chase’s Kidney and Liver Pills. This is ? Phone Main 105, 97 Prince Wm. Street
because these pills act directly on the 
liver, kidneys and bowels, and promptly 
arouse their activity.

The poisonous matter which collects with 
every cold is quickly removed from tiie 
system before it has time to cause trouble 
or give rise to other derangements.

If misfortfpe in the form of a cold 
you do riot give it a chance : 
kings ok to i 
%L of ilquic 

ml Live

f FULL 
SET /A. B. WETMORE, 59 Garden St.

1 grow.
JOHN BULL’S THIRSTand almost 

most wholly without trees. We are now 
email expense to improve

(Montreal Witness.)

Musical Instruments
Violin and Banjo Strings, Violins, Violin Bows. 

Accordions. Harmonicas.

trying at no 
the conditions. But what about the new 
St. John, whether it be in Stanley ward 

Courtenay Bay? The time for 
planning is now, before the houses are 
built. Other cities are waking up. Ottawa 
talks of garden suburbs. Of conditions in 
the outskirts of that city the Free Press

John Bull's thirst, as we have aheadr 
recorded, is diminishing. We gather fronl 
the annual report of the Customs and KjO 
cise Commissioners some statistics whic:*i 
will please all who love temperance. A?* 
though, says the report, during 1909-10 the 
consumption of beer w’as only 412.100 bar 
rels less than in the previous year—a de
cline of aproximately one and a quartei 
per cent—it makes a total decrease of 3,
653,000 barrels in the last decade, every 
year of which shows a fall in the pci should °yer^ 
capita consumption. For every fifty glas - to attack the 
OR of beer drunk by John Bull in 190!,M kidneys., Get 
he consumed only forty-one last year. Tin j Dr. Chase a 
annual drop in' the consumption of spirit* \ Mr. J. H . G lobar 
is much more remarkable, amounting ' j writes: 'We liave us 
1909-10 to as much as thirty-three and » ney and^Liver 
third per cent—one glass out of eve:'» think *ey are 
three. In the ten years the quantity ui [ ily melicine. J 
spirits drunk at home has fallen fron. nearly I two yei
402,800 to 26,008,200 gallons, a decline oi kidneylcomphyi 
forty-three per cent; y bile the consumin'1 bad sh 
tion per head has fallen over forty-sevOT. weeks at a time, 
per cent—one glass of spirits in 1909-le 
aproximately taking the place of two u.
1900-1.

We have a scientific formula which renl 
dels the extraction of teeth absolutely] 
without pain. We fit teeth without plate 
and if you desire, we can, by a new met! 
od, do this work without resorting to the 
use of gold crowns or unsightly gold bands 
about the necks of the teeth. No cuttirfg 
of the natural teeth or painful grinding.!

$3 and $6. 
$3 and $6/ 
$3 and $8J 

$1 up.1
nets.

t
or across

h
Toys, Dolls, Fancy Goods. Books, Stationery Etc.

AT
Gold Crowns .. ..
Bridge Work............
Teeth Without Plate
Gold Filling..............

; Other Filling............

says
“Getting away from the imaginative or 

sentimental aspect of this home building 
narrow streets, houses built right

<yfle on the j 
my by using
FPills. -Î 
f City, B. C.,
' Chase’s Kid- ; 
ast year,' and 

fani-

Corner Charlotte 
•9 and Union Sts.

'Phone 1685.
WATSON <Sb COV

o%>one sees
into the sidewalks and few, if any, dis
tinctive styles of architecture. Streets are 
crooked too. A gutter or a gully seemed a 
good excuse for the defection of these 
streets. There are lots of places where 
the streets are not 68 feet in width. There 

the houses are not two

The King Dental Parlors;Issuer of Marriage Licenses.iomu

Cor. Charlotte and South 
Market Streets

■ng as a 
F been sick for , 
lipid liver and 
mes she was so 
;or two or three 

suffered dread-

«
jrith 1 Jarvis & Whittaker, Amorican Pea Goalpel

HAIR ORNAMENTS 
Some of the large, shell hair pins used 

to a great extent in holding together the 
braid or roll can be made particularly at
tractive by an inlay or overlay of gold or 
silver. One pretty pair has a seaweed de
sign worked over the shell, and they are 
connected by a very slender silver chain 
that has a small moonstone set in the mid
dle. This gives a distinctly oriental effect 
to the coifure.

For the girl who has a fancy for such 
work a few lessons in the management of 
metals would make it possible to acquire 

_____ . _ ____.a- 1 facility for producing charming ornament»226 Union Sfe 40 Mmtht St. for herseluf and gifts for her friends.

are places where
feet apart. There are tenements too—tene
ments pure and simple—long rows of 
houses with nothing but a board parti
tion on the “verandah'’ to separate them.
It is deplorable that all this should be The highest golf course in Europe is 

l them's lots of land that at Maloja, in the Upper Engadme.around Ottawa where there s lots of . ^ i,ourse of nine holee varying from
Hasn't somebody been greedy? Hasn t (Q :i5Q yarljs yards, is between Maloja 
somebody been trying to squeeze in a little and the pass which leads from the En- 
land for lots that should have been left gadine to the lake of Como and commands 

. ,vi • i.v __ j runniriff lovely views of the Silser see and the for streets of suitable width and running flno^c]ad ppakf,; the i,azards are chiefly
in straight lines. Hasn't somebody blim- depressions between the hills. The alti- 
dared? This district isn't part of the city. (ude of these links is about 6200 feet above 
True, but now the imagination may be sea level.

Slipping past our windows every day, yet 

seeing only occasionally the very shoe your 

tired feet require, that, is where you are 

out just that much comfort.

Remember at Percy Steele s shoe store 

on Main street, you can get your foot fit

ted as it ought to bet fitted. You pay no 

but you experience new comfort. Try 

there for the next pair.

“Reading of Dr. X*'s Kidney and 

Liver Pills, she decide*o use them, and 
been improving eSr since. She is 

sick a day now,So we believe the 
cure permanent. 1 havEbeen greatly bene
fited myself by this teatment for kidney 
trouble.”

Dr. A. W. Chase's

- General Agents For

Strong Companies Writing Fire, suitable For Furnaces, Cook 
Metor Car and Motor Boat ing Stoves and Small Tidys

Price Low.

has

idney and Liver 
Pills, one pill a dose, 25 cents a box, at 
all dealers, or Edmonson, Bates & Co., 
Toronto. To protect you against imita
tions the portrait and signature of A. W. 
Chase, M.D., the famous Receipt Book 
author, are on every box.

Insurance R.P.&W.F. STARR, LTD,i
more 74 Prince Wm. St

L
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mkM0mM§ÊË0ÊËÈË^ng Chit-Chat J

By RUTH CAMERON

wmmm.
The EveniA Shoe For Every Foot sm

Si S®® * \m
!

O illWANT to have a little chat today with the pdople who write letters to
eUTndnStheUbirsCttatMngmi wanfiotl ^nd^he^'emphatic is—THANK

Of course I’m "deelighted,” as our good friend of the obvious teeth would 
sav, to know what you people want discussed in this column^

An actor, no matter how good his talents and his intentions were, 
probably find it hard to please if he played to an invisible and inaudible audience, 
and that’s what we writer folks are always doing. So you Can see that any eP1Bt°j" 

ary echo of the feelings of that audience is always very wel-

me

MEN'S
$3.50
BOOTS

YOU.

would
i1n 06 /

■ X STAR Flour has no 
equal as a general 
household flour. We 
know it from our order 
book. Your neighbors 
know it for they are 
buying it. You should 
know it. Buy a barrel 
or bag and learn.

come. than when it brings a constructiveAnd never more so oFor Fall Wear suggestion. ,t up you folk9 wh0 have taken enough in

terest in me to suggest some topics you d like to hear dis
cussed. And please take it up, you people who have thought 
of something that “would be good for Ruth Cameron to write 
about,” -but haven’t quite gottep around to putting it down 
on paper and sending it along.

One more “Pleaie.” I - ,
— And that is, please don’t be offended when I don t write 

on the topics you suggest. , ...
Much as I’d like to oblige, that isn t always possible.
It isn’t that the subjects aren’t just as good as-many of 

my own. It’s just that I’m not a penny in the slot machine
__________________ into which you can drop a topic and inevitably get a col-
---------------------------- umn of remarks. I have to feel that I have something to

For instance, sometime ago someone asked me to please write on “The detest
able and filthy habit of chewing gum in public.’ I haven t complied with.the re
quest because it seemed to me that anything I might say would be so ridiculo y 
obvious. I don’t believe I have a reader who doesn t know that it is had torm 
chew gum in public, and. anyone who does it in spite of that knowledge, will
doubtedly continue to do it, no matter what I may say. ,__

I am also asked to write about some special cases which do not seem to me to 
have enough of the universal in them to make them interesting. For instance. After 
writing about the unkind way in which the dependent, the maiden aunt or helpless 
grandfather or grandmother, is often treated-an unkindness which I think anyone 
vrillv admit is cruelly common—I was requested to write about the person entirely 
dependent on a man for absolutely everything, who, on being taken into hishouse 
hold and*asked to become a member of the family and take his share of the fam
ilv life declines to do so, but perpetually demands to be treated as a guest of
honor ’acting insulted if not so treated, who, in short, if not always and ever 
considered before everyone, else, raises wails to any fnend or stranger willing to

^Sudi peopleCmay exist, but I certainly don’t think the type is common enough 
denunciation of it helpful or interesting to any large number of readers.

I am also asked to write on subjects which cannot be treated in a general 
wav because they are of a class in which “circumstances alter cases. For instance. 
"How late a man should stay when he comes ■to call.” “How long a tune ought to
elanse between a first and second marriage.” „ ... „

PMy correspondents occasionally inquire, "Do you hve up to all you write. If 
you do, you- must be an angel/’

The°lines of Conduct I suggest are my ideals. Do you know anyone who lives

UP Bu/l thtaklucan truthfully say one thing. I never write anything I don’t 

thoroughly believe. _______

o1 1

r. ■vk IChoice of Leathers— 
Russia Tan, Box Calf, 
Velour Calf, Gun Metal 
Calf, Heavy Drill or 
Leather Lined. Oak or 
Niscolized Bottoms—All 
Goodyear Welts—Med
ium or Heavy Soles. 
Many Shapes and Patterns.

£LENt>
3

30,x
îa^iftereal & Milling

^ Ltd-, Toronto, Ont.
Cai

Waterbury © Rising MB mi Ipp
Union StreetMill StreetKing Street mI■ *. il§gg

to make aKODAKS—BROWNIES 6
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And Photographic Supplies, At

Prescription Pharmacy
Cor. Paradise Road and Main St

the transfer corner
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utmost to pump wind into the Bourassa 
balloon. Among .the Conservatives fromTÂLLYÀRNS 

USED BY THE 
NATIONALISTS

for their services in converting the son of 
the peaceful habitant into food for cannon 
It is in vain that it is pointed out that 
the admiral gets a salary of $5,000 a year, 
and that Commander Roper’s remunera
tion is only *3,500. The lie has gone forth 
into the parishes and may be doing its 
work.

All Saints’ day being a holiday in the 
province of Quebec the electors and the 
politicians are taking the advantage of the 
beautiful Indian summer day to get to
gether. The whole constituency is election 
mad. But the political managers seem to 
be agreed that the Drummond end of the 
constituency is solid for Perreault and 
Laurier and are consequently devoting 
their attention to Arthabasca, where the 
feeling is most keen.(

the scene of hostilities without consulting 
the people or parliament. In-the English 
provinces, Mr. Fielding is represented 
being as “disloyal” as Laurier; so here 
again the double-faced game is being play-

Mp, Bourassa has said that the war will 
not break out until 1912 and he quotes 
Commander Roper as his authority, and 
then goes on to tell his audience that the 
delay is designed to give “Laurier time to 
finish his work” and “die in peace.” Then 
will come the conflict. But the Liberals 
retort that other trouble-makers have pre
dicted Laurier’s death, and while they are 
dead he is very much alive and in better 
health than for many years past.
Another Scare

Admiral Kingsmill may not know it; 
Commander Roper may be bound for the 
Pacific coast in blissful ignorance of the 
fact; but the truth is that the two heads 
of the naval staff are the “bogeymen” 
with whom the Bourassaites operate to 
scare the habitant into a vote against the 
navy. Taking their cue from Armand La- 
vergne, the minor speakers for Gilbert 

rting that Laurier is paying both 
Kingsmill and Roper | $50,000 a year each

son, tell me, Mr. Laurier, if 
scription will respect 
sorrow.”

our con- 
and herQuebec who have been supporting Bour

in this campaign are Dr. Paquet, M.
P., for L’Islet, P. E. Blondin, M. P. for
erhMPP™frdDo1chL®'.The^ may W Story of the Picture 

been others;. Meantime it is worthy of This same pamphlet tells of a supposed 
note that the only real organization on the ! habgitant who had the picture of Laurier 
side of the anti-naval candidate is that j on the walls of his house, alongside of that 
which in years gone by was identified with of Christ, but who kept it there “despite 
the Conservative party in this constitii- the betrayal of the schools in Manitoba,

in Alberta and Saskatchewan,” despite 
the flooding of Canada by “hordes of mis
erable foreigners,” because he believed it 
“better a hundred times to be sacrificed 
by a Laurier who loves you than by a 
Borden who would sell you because he 
hates you.” But “Laurier proved a traitor” 
and so the picture was taken down from 
beside that of the Christ and the crucifix; 
and presumably there is now a vacant 
space upon that wall.
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Laurier “Walking Through the 
Blood of the Cana

dians.”

nag napping
And it might be worth while for some 

of the Conservatives in Ontario and Mani
toba, who are representing the Conservat
ive party as the only one loyal to the Brit
ish empire, to reproduce -the declaration 
made on one day of jlast week in the rid
ing by P. E. Blondin; a Conservative whip 
from Quebec in the House of Commons:— 

“You are attempting to intimidate the 
electorate by shaking the English flag -be
fore it and by saying that we ought to 

vin all places 
otector of our 
we cannot he

made to forget that ih 1837 it was neces
sary to put holes in this flag with bullets 
to breathe the air of liberty.”

This quotatibn is translated from Le 
Devoir in order that there can be no fault 

% (By Fred Williams, of the Ottawa Free found with its origin.
■ | Frees Editorial Staff) To those who know the real Laurier,

Victoriaville, Que., Nov. 1—The part the part which hie personality is playing 
which the official Conservative machine in this campaign would be amusing, if it 
has been playing in this campaign is diffi- were not so dangerous. The premier is 

i cult t0 ascertain. The feeling in Montreal represented as a blood-thirsty monster 
I especially among the English-speaking Con- who wants to conclude his life’s work by 
servatives is that the party machine has “walking through blood of the Canadians”

! „ane to pieces, but on the other hand the And it is a fact that just before the nom- 
French Liberals tell you that the whole ination meeting in Drummondville on 

1 machinery of the French Conservative or- Thursday last one aged farmer came up 
aanization has been thrown into the Bou- to a Liberal M. P., and solemnly asked 
rassa-Monk party, and that if Bourassa, him if Laurier had gone back upon his 
Lavergne and Monk have been able to people, and wanted their blood.

° success at all they have to But what else can he expected when
Mr. Bourassa uses such language as this, j 
spoken at St. Hyacinthe in August last 
and now widely distributed throughout the 
constituency:— _ .

“At the harvest time this paternal gov
ernment will knock at your door and say 
to the father, if still robust, and to all his 
sons: ‘Leave your homes for England, or 
a group of schemers, demands your flesh 
and your blood in order to increase its 
territory or to promote an enterprise.

(From “Successful Men.”) I Have a Precedent 
Every normal minded man wishes But this is not the first time in which

to get all he can out of life—but many Laurier has been held up to the electors
a man knows that he is falling far of Drummond and Arthabaska as “a blood-
short. thirsty monster.” A similar course was

The successful man works, eats and j pursued by the famous Charles Thibault in 
plays with the keenest enjoyment, be- | the now historic campaign of 1877. Not
cause his nerves are keenly sensitive. only did Thibault then declare “They tell
He tastes, hears, sees and feels all us Laurier has been made a monster but
with the highest emotions of vigorous they do not tell us whether he has be-
healthy nerves. As a consequence he come a Presbyterian or a Methodist;” hut
has stamina endurance and personal he went on to assert that Laurier had
magnetism which makes those near signed a compact with Satan to destroy
and dear to him worship his manli- the French Canadians, and in “proof”
ness chivalry and strenuousness. I thereof pulled out of his pocket an as-

Without keen, sensitive, well nour- surance policy and shouted: “See, it is
6uch a man would be an signed with his blood,” and pointed to

and not the brilliant the writing in red ink on the policy. On
All men should have another occasion during the same campaign

he told the habitants that Laurier did not : 
baptize his children (of course never men-1 
tioning that he has no children), that he; 
did not wear a scapular, and challenged 
him to show it, if he had one.
Some Bourassa Yarns

•W

5I jLTHE BYE-ELECTION
DR.A.W.
CATARRH c.Fielding Hie ‘Imperialist”

t Boarassa and Monk, Nationalist 
and Conservative, Made the 
Wildest Sectional Appeals to 
the Habitant in the Drummond 
Arthabasca Contest

The Bourassaites, led by Mr. Bourassa 
himself, are laying ihuch stress upon the 
fact that Mr. Fielding is “more of an im
perialist than Laurier,” and tlAt if he 
succeeds “the aged prime minister” and 

should break out, Mr. Fielding would 
fortwith despatch the Canadian navy to

y—w by the 
. Weal, the'theie lent

constitutional liberties, but

Ii
.the air 
s in the

and
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CORNS CURED

ANNUAL NOVEMBER SALEA safe, sure, satisfactory and speedy cure for all sorts 
of Corns, hard and soft, is to be found in Porter’s Com 
Paint and you are recommended to try it if you are troubled 
in any way with corns or calloused parts. Absolutely safe 
to use. Absolutely sure in results. 15 cents the bottle.

FRANK E. PORTER
Prescription Druggist, Corner Onion and Patrick Streets

j

This store is a very busy place today, notwithstanding the cloudy weather, at the open- 
“ Annual November Sale,” and will be busier still Saturday and Saturday night—If

make it easier for those who cannot come until
ing of our
possible do your shopping in the morning and 
the afternoon or evening.

secure any 
! thank the Conservative machine. ,
I Certain it is that Mr. Monk has carried 
! with him all the fighting men of his party 
I of the French tongue, and that both he 
in the Montreal district and Senator Lan
dry in the Quebec district have done their

A High Grade Diamond that can be called Perfect is a rarity. 
They are worth big money. I am offering one at $225.00 that is 
very low. It’s a .beauty.

The Greatest Opportunity of the Season to buy

GOOD DRESS MATERIALSGUN DRY The Welch Repairer and Optician 79 Killj* StTCCt
f How Nervous Men Get 

Most Out of Life For Little Outlay
Fully 5,000 yards were put on sale this morning, and notwithstanding the very brisk sell

ing today,,there is a big assortment yet to choose from.
LOT 1—Includes broads, Venetians, diagonals, fancy 

or plain' worsteds, diagonals and serges in browns, oxfords 
greens, taupe, greys, reds, peon, king’s blue, navy and 
black, in fact any cloth or color you may desire for a 

dressy costume or gown. The prices would regularly 
be up to $1.5) and $1.75 a yard, 50 and 54 inches widths 

November sale price 79c. yard.

LOT 3—Has many
for ladies’ costumes or girls’ suits, prices up to 85c. yard.

WHOLES ALE 
• • CONFECTIONERS

It will pay you to see our stock before buying elsewhere. Try 
a sample order—Goods pure—Assortment unequalled—Prices 
right—Shipments prompt. We are agents for the famous Val- 
vona-Marchiony lee Cream Cones and W afers^The^hestnaaA<^^

EMERY BROS
LOT 2—Consists chiefly of the rougher finished ma

terials as serges, diagonial, cheviots and worsteda, which 
much in demand this season, but there is also aare so

good sprinkling of Venetians, panamas and all wool shark-
rose, wisteria andskin suitings in reds, navys, grey, 

black, up to $1.00 per yard. November sale price 59c. yd.

COME! LET US REASON TOGETHER materials in both the rough and smooth finish and in a large^tmen^f -«table

Great Premiums! Great Premiums! ished nerves, 
object of pity, 
success he is. 
well-nourished nerves, but if the blood 
and vital organs do not supply the chem
ical or substance known as nerve fluid, 
then the waste of the nerves is not re
newed daily and hourly as it should 
be. The nerves become exhausted, giv
ing rise to such symptoms as tremb
ling hands and limbs, cold feet and 
hands, melancholia, hysteria, timidity, 
nervousness, sleeplessness, dizziness, 
heart palpitation, pains in the back, 
headache, langour and wearingj^et all 
times. A most valuablg^mve treat
ment, restorative injury sense, is to 
be fo’lAd in the fo»bwing prescription, 
emanftin^mis ^j^irom a brilliant' 
and Access® specTalB^cn nervous

November Sale in Staples 
2,000 Yards

FINE ENGLISH LONGOLOTH 
10c. yard

Full bleached English long cloth, ex
tra good value at 12c. yard,

Sale price 10c. yard f

November Sale at Lace CounterWomen’s Winter Underwear
Vests and Drawers to match, excel

lent garments of fine close rib but 
very elastic. This lot in white only, 
and would be extra value at 50c. each.

November sak price 39c.- each

1 1 1,000 Yards All Linen Torchron Lace
4c. yard. ;

500 yatds special Hamburgs, .. 7c. yd. 
18 In. Corset Cover Embry .. 17c. yd. 
25e. Hand-Made Lace Doylies .. . -18e. 
85 Saxony Lace Allover in colors

.............. 59c. yd.

Seventy-five dollar ($75) Lady’s Splendid Electric Seal Jacket, grien^ 
premium to any customer of ours, who presents at our store, onJF 

Union at., on Christmas Eve, at 9 p. m., the largest number of mjj^Tase 

receipts. '
Receipts will be given by us to every customer who bm^ood, at 

our store. 1G6 Union at., amounting to $1.00 and upward^ 
presenting the largest number of these receipts, will reee 
inium, a Lady’s Electric Seal Jacket. As a seco^ff »,re j 
tleman’s Sterling Silver Keyless Watch, and 
Lady’s Sterling Silver Watch. _

Save your receipts and call on us on Christmas T-Wf ^

Saturday Gloves or white.. ..1m
Jrm, one

But grotesque though the Thibault 
speeches were, they are fully equalled, if i 
not excelled by some of the statements j 
in the Bouras^i campaign pamphlet of : 
1910. Take these passages for instance: j 

“Not satisfied with having betrayed the, 
liberties guaranteed by the constitution, j 
Laurier would now take from us the mon-: 
ey of our children, until the fearful day of 
war. when he would take with this

Just fancy, a Nice Kid fot a leather 
cape glove on Saturday for half a dol
lar. They are regular $1.00 quality; 

Some undressed Suedes in the lot, 
November sale 50c.

HATS
Untrimmed Felts, Saj

November Sale Notions for 
Saturday
counter haa_a-^pritable 

lings:—

.. .. 3c.

third f. eachas‘
The noth 

harvestoeseason’sChoice of a numbarof 
newest shapes in jfe\t JSis—medium 
sizesjjdrooping effects. Mixy, brown, 
ros^Twisteria, peon an^n^ggy Regu- 
lanfcip to $2.25, 

m ^'November sale-price

$1.25 quality,
Children’s Waterproof School 

Capes $3.98 each__^

4c.riPrff^pns tor .. 
Nail-Brushes .. .

It
“The Ideal Home 

Furnisaers”S. L. MARCUS & CO 6c.ile!c.
Butts, .. 4c. 

.. .. 4c. 
W*..15c.

•9 J66 Unioa St. dozi 8money
so painfully acquired, the blood of our 
children also.

“And it is this shameful law, against 
which we invoke the act of the constitution,1 
a law which sacrifices acquired rights, a; 
law of blood, a ridiculous law if there ever 
has been one, a law which can be called 

] habitant who had the picture of Laurier 
! suicide, it is the abominable law by which 
Laurier now desires to take the electors 
of Arthabaska by surprise.

“If this navy costs $200,000,000, the pop
ulation of Canada being 8,000,000 inhabit-, 
ants each person living in the dominion 
will have to pay $25. Thus the father of 
a family having "a wife and one child would 
pay $75; if lie had four children, he would 
he taxed $150, if eight children. $250, if 
ten or fifteen children, $300 and $450. j 

“But the blood of our children is an
other thing. A navy eats up millions, but - 
it also eats up flesh and blood. |

“When the volunteers shall have been 
destroyed in their ‘old warships’ and when 
the law- comes to demand of the mother 
of a family, after the sacrifice of her eldest !

schoolNavy blue or red rub! 
capes. The most usdii 
able garment a sclyil 
sizes 4 to 10 years,1

X ovemtm

PinsE00 Pi . _ _ __
il Large Hair Nep for .. 

irds SafetwPins ........
rand comi 
girlail:;rms bystem.PIONEERS OF THE EASY 

BEST HOUSE FOR CASH
irgapB in Yard Witprepared in 5c.reament c

thdiptL^y of hom^md thu^^ies
ncJbne any embarrassmc^^mr-t get 
tllee ounces of sarsaparilla
cltapound in ajj^mnee bottle. To 
thie add oj^üce of compound fluid 
balmwûrif^hake well and let stand 
tw^Nfmurs. Then add one ounce of 
tincture cadomene compound (not car
damom) and one ounce of compound 

cardiol. Mix. Shake well and

(rYards extra fine striped shakej 
nel, extra good, selection of pat- 

not usually seen, full 36 in.

"98only Towels and Towelling
400 Yards all linen roller towelling, 

made from pure Irish 
wide. ..

(hm and Drawing 
in our Easy Pay.

BeiWe carry a large selection of DininS R< 
Room Suites in new and artistic design cm 
ment System at cash prices. , X#

* Turkish ywSa
All linen bath tMe\s, 2o3 

Regular 45c., Salyprice, 3-

■terns
inchesÆwide. Value 13c. Sale price 10c per 

eacle yard. F2c. y<iiuali% and finished in 
art$e guaranteed toAlso Ladies^ and Gent’s Clothing of me 

latest styles at prices to suit all pockeS. 
give satisfaction or money refunded. Jim!

!SPECIAL SNAP FOB THIS WEEK : essence
take a tea/spoonful after each meal 
and one when retiring.

It is astonishing to feel the new 
force, the steadied nerves, and 

the control of every muscle in the 
body after wing this. Overworked of
fice men, and the many victims of so
ciety’s late hours and dissipation will 
surely find in this the restorative, 
rejuvenating force they are sorely in 
need of. The ingredients are used in 

prescriptions and any good 
druggist can supply them.

A 5-Piece in Walnut or in Mahogany finish and highly polished of 
Drawing Room Furniture richly upholstered in silk. jjstm

Price only $33.50 nerve

y-3. L. MARCUS & CO., ‘‘The Ideal Home Furnishers” 
160 Union Street., Near Charlotte Street

LONDON HOUSE, Cor. King and Charlotte StreetsN. B. You support "Home Industries” by patronizing us.

WATCH OUR WINDOWS various

X
,1i\ I
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MinK Muffs
We are showing the largest stock'of Mink Muffs of any 

store east of Montreal. As these were bought before the 
extreme advance in prices, we are giving our customers the 
advantage of close buying. All the leading shapes.

Prices $25.00 to $75.00

F. S. THOMAS
Fashionable FurrierSee Our Windw Display

539 to 545 Main Street
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RATES:

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE•PHONE One Cent a word single 
insertion ; Four Cents a word 
a week; Twelve Cents a word 
a month—Minimum charge, 25c

Your Ad- to Main 31 or 15 
Before 2.30 p. m.

And it will appear, the 
same day

Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada

FOB SALEHELP WANTED—FEMALE

IfTO LETWANTEDBUILDERS and CONTRACTORS •piOR SALE—A lot oi fine second-hand 
lumber. Apply to C. McConnell, 577 

Main street. 113—tf.

VX/'ANTED—Capable girl for , general 
v * housework. Apply to Mrs. Wardrop- 
er, 169 Wentworth street.

LET—Convenient upper flat, 88 Wat
erloo street. Apply on the premises 

or telephone Main 2134. 3876-11—5.

*WANTED—'Two gentlemen boarders in ^0 
’ ’ private family. Apply S. D. Times of-

3934-8.

O. A. WILLIAMS, Carpenter and Con 
® tractor, office 109 Prince Wm. Street. 
Telephone 2031. All kinds of work prompt
ly attended to.

4006-11—10
flee. Apply 23 

3998-11—7.
HALE—Large Tidy.
Stic street.

TX/ANTED—A lady to brake bread and 
' ' cake. Apply Miss B, Bowman. 92 

Charlotte street, near American Laundry.
WANTED—Ladies to call at 92 Char- 
' ’ lotte street for first-class home cook

ing. Orders promptly attended to Miss 
Bowman, 92 Charlotte street, near Am
erican Laundry.

mo LET—Flat 42 Carden street, contain- 
ing 8 rooms and bath. Apply 42 Gar

den street. 3878-11—5.
J-=On Renting or Finding a 

House, Flat or Room
“f^LORIOUS KOOTENAY,” —-ritinli 

VT Columbia—No irrigating. Delightful 
climate. Fruit farms, $10 to $80 per acre. 
Easy terms. Free booklet ay. Investor. 
Trust k Mortgage Corporation Ltd-, 134 
Hastings street W„ Vancouver, B. C.

23-lb—10.

TAS. A. RYAN, Carpenter and Builder, 
Refrigerator building. Office 20 Wat- 

residence 143M; Brussels
TXrANTED—Experienced machine girls'. 
VV Steady work. Apply at 196 Union 
street. Scovil Broé., Limited.

- 4095-11^-16.
erlo street; 
street.

XfODERN FLAT TO LET-343 Union 
street. Apply on premises or 48 Mill 

3844-10—A.XXTANTED—A respectable woman 
'W sewing in ladies' home, particularly 
good at children's clothes and making ov
er. Terms very moderate. Address 11, 
Times Office. 3885-11 5.

Wants
street. Have you ever thought what a won- 

derful idea the Want columns are? 
Suppose you want to lient a place to live / 
or Find a Room. One of our little Want 
Ads will go out immediately tothousands 
of just the people you want to reach. 
No tramping, no tired feet or worn 
nerves. It’s all bat a matter of a day 
or two—and you are put in touch with 
just what you want. Try this plan. It 
works great i

housework.WANTED—Girl for general 
' ' References required., Apply Corner 

Queen and Albert street, W. E.
goal and wood

tipLAT OF EIGHT ROOMS AjiD Bath 
hot and cold water, electric lights. 

Address P. O. Box, 230, 80—tf.
m TpOR SALE—One white enamel and brass 

1 bedroom sc-t. Apply 24 Wellington
3978—9.

COALS, now here, scotch, splint 
$6.09 a ton ; Broad Cove. $5.75 a ton; 

.loegins, 85.40 a ton: all Ait in the bins 
in bags. Jas. S. McGivern, Agent, Tel. 42 

K C Mill street. ____________

T D. McAVITY, dealer in hard and soft 
If ** coals. Delivered promptly in the city. 

$9 Brussels street.

«12-11—11.gOFT Ia Row.TX/ANTED—A good general girl to go 
* ’ home at night ; no washing, small 

Woman's Ex-

TX/ANT ED—By a lady, i 
’ * or .north light, suitable 

in vicinity of Queen Square preferred. 
Telephone Main 1514-41. 86 tf.

room witii a si y
for art studio, rpO LET—Selt-contained house, 89 Seely 

street, furnished or unfurnished; also 
barn in connection. Possession immediate
ly. Apply to A. R. Melrose, at office 
of Vassie & Co., (Ltd.), or on the prem
ises. 57 tf.

144 Brussels 
3967-6.

TTORSE FOR SALE—Apply 
street.family; good pay. Apply 

change,- 47 Germain street.
T—- XpOR SALE—A two-seated extension top 

A carnage in good order will sell cheap. 
Apply tb McGrath's Furniture and De
partmental Stores, 172, 174, 176 Brussels 
street.

TNTRLL1GENT Girl or Woman, «pare 
X time, each locality, address envelopes, 
mail circulars, pay 15 cents hour, material 
stamps furnished free. Rex. Mailing 
Agency, London. Ont.

WANTED-Girl for general housework.
Apply Mrs. M. W. Galley, 159 Lein

ster street, evenings, between G and 8.
, 3968-11—9.

VXT’ANTED—Experienced general girl for 
small flat. For particulars apply 192 

King street E,

’
!

JftrpO LET—Self-contained hou4e No. 12 
-*-■ Prince Wm. street,, suitable for lodg
ing or boarding house. Nine bedrooms, 
furnace and electric ligbt ; rent $25.00 a 
month. Apply 9 Coburg street. 48—tf

.TAOR SALE—Slabwood. cut to stove 
-T lengths at $1.00 single horse load in 
north end, or $1.25 in the city. Murray 
A: Gregory, Ltd. __________  14,5 t-

fPHOMAS PARKS—Mill Wood for «ale 
at lowest prices; cut ready for use. 

Double home load, abort haul $L25, up- 
town, $1.50. Order at Long Wharf. Tele
phone 1482-11. ___________

Read and Answer TTOUSEHOLD FURNITURE—For sale, 
this week; party leaving city, 42 Gar

den street.

DOARDERS WANTED—Pleasant rooms 
-*-* 104 Carmarthen street. 3987 11—9.3477-11—12

4* 3942-11-,unfurHishe.l active woman, asT\/"ANTED—Strong,
housekeeper and take care of two 

children. Apply 405 Main street.Today’s Want Ads.Y\7ANTED—One or two 
* * rooms, near Cor. Union and Germain. 

Applv at once Woman’s Exchange, 47 
’Phone 789.

TJ^OR SALE—Delicious home made pork 
■*" sausage from Hillside Farm, ettate late 
Charles Prince, on sale every Saturday in 
City Market by O. A- Wetmore.

mo LET—Self-contained house of eight 
rooms

No. 150 Germain street. Apply at 148 
Germain street, from 10 to 12 a m.. and 
2 to 4 p. m. 3430-11—20.

with modern improvements.
107—tf.Germaia street.

\X7'ANTED—Girl for general housework. 
Apply 408 Union street. 3971-11-9

rpEN GIRts WANTED.—Apply A. I. 
Sallows, 77 Germain street.

3833-11-7.

s
WajNTED—Cook, with reference», good 

wage». Apply 31 Wright etreet.
■ W™ îa»"&î S'âtyé

•Road, or ’Phone Main 468, Kindling Wood 
b specialty.

E. D. CLUB MAY HAVE
! LADIES’ AUXttARY

6 OBITUARY HX1R SALE—Good upright piano 
■*- celient condition, at a bargain.
F. U. Spencer, No. 97 Charlotte St.

3909-11-7.

3173-9-tf. QHOP AND FLAT to iet. Apply M. J. 
® Wilkins, 391 Havmarket Square.

3135-t.f.\7yANTED—Work by the day, washing 
and ironing, or cleaning offices. Mrs. 

R. S., Times office.

Mrs. Rebecca Fraser 385211-15.
The death of Mrs.' Rebecca Fraser occur
red on Wednesday in Newcastle,( at the 
residence of her nephew, John Ingram. 
She was 78 years of age, and is survived by 
her husband and three sisters.

I "ETOR SALE—Good wood that makes a
I It1 good fire. Dry hard and soft wood,

sawed and split, delivered to any part of 
the city. Telephone 118. George Dick, 

’■ foot of Germain etreet. 48 Britain street.

* TTARDWOOD AT BARGAIN PR1CK- 
H *2.00 per load, Broad Cove Soft and 

• Scotch Hard Coal always on hand. Good 
goods, promptly deUvered. G. S. Uos- 

j jnan & Co, 238-240 Paradise Row, Tele
phone 1227.

TRUCKS FOR SALE—Dominion Exhitf 
tion first prize stock Indian runner, 

Mammoth Pk. White. H, Galey, Milffird, 
N. B. 3516-11—14.

tf. An enthusiastic meeting of the ladies 
and gentlemen who were in charge of the 
Every Day Club fair, was held in the 
Every Day Club rooms, Union street last 
evening. B. L. Sheppard, the treasurer, 
submitted a financial statement which

VX/ANTED—Girl for general housework. 
’ ’ No washing. $15,90 per month. Girl 

willing to go to Montreal about first oi 
year. Apply to Mrs. Paul R. Hanson, 
272 Rockland Road. 100-t.f.

TTVLAT TO LET—270 Douglas Ave. Ap-
ply 339 Main street. 2436—tf.

YX7ANTED—A Cook. Apply at 77 Orange 
VV street. 3042-t.f. W.rpO LET—Premises now occupied by

A. Rowley, as Carriage Factory at 
178-180 Brussels street. Building will he 
fitted up suitable for any purpose. J. E. 
Wilson. 17 Sydney street. 187-tf.

D'OR SALE—A new two tenement house 
" and Lam. All modern improvements. 
At a bargain. Apply Box S, Times-Star.

3447-11 11.

WANTED—MALE HELP THE DREAMER.
I dreamed a dream of wealth. What have 

I gained?
Some chattels and a modest salary ;

Such few small comforts as might be at
tained

By anyone whose limbs and mind are 
free,

I smile sometimes to think that they are 
not

Much similar—my dreams and what I’ve 
got.

\X7ANTED—Good, plain cook. Apply 
>v Mrs. F. E. Williams, 197, Germain 
street. 'DARBER WANTED at once. Apply J. 

R. Cameron, 11 Rodney street, W. E.
112—tf.

showed that the fair had been a great euc- 104-10-t.f.f
cess. The report of the auditors was also 
submitted and both were received and 
adopted.

Following the cheerful reports submit
ted, the business meeting was adjourned and 
tlje remainder of the evening was spent in 
a social way. The ladies present set tables 
and coffee and refreshments were served. 
Songs and speeches were also in order and 
in this regard the following took part; 
Mr. Collins, Miss Collins, Mis* Cummings, 
Mr. Ricketts, solos; C. S. Humbert, Miss 

1 Haynes, Miss Collins, readings. In the 
course of several addresses, the forming 
of a ladies auxiliary iu connection with the 
club was suggested. This was especially 

i. advocated by R. ,S. Edgecombe. The ladies 
present all took favorably to the suggestion 

of and it is now more than probable that an 
auxiliary will be formed. President Bald
ing, B. L. Sheppard, C. S. Humbert and 
Arthur Coupe all spoke briefly, touching 
on the work of the club. At the close 
of the evening an interesting presentation 

made to Gerald Stanton.

TJ'OK SALK—Old Manugany furniture 
in Card Tables, Bureaus. Sofas, etc. 

McGrath’s Furniture Storey, 174-176 Brus
sel- sweet. St. John. N. B.

St. John Real Estate Co. Ltd.
TO LETS

VX/ANTED- -Middle aged woman for 
housework. Apply 28 Brussels street.

3947-11-8.TX/ANTED—A boy for driving grocery 
* ' team. Apply 197 Waterloo street.

* . 114—tf.
' ;

DYE WOBKS X\7'ANTED—A cook, references required.
Apply Mrs. J. Royden Thomson, 184 

Germain street. 99-Lf.

FOR SALE—Office Fixtures. 
Counters, etc., for sale, all in good 
condition. Apply C. Heans, Build- 
er, 85 Paradise Bow. 23-tf.

1— One new upper flat, new plumbing, 
etc.. 14 Prince street, West End, rental 
$7.00 per month.

2— One self-contained house, modern 
plumbing, electric light, $15.00 per month 
from Nov. 1.

3— Rented.
4 —Rented.
Apply at Company’s Office, Canada Life 

Building. L. P. D. Tilley, Solicitor.

TX/ANTED—At once, a horse-shoer or 
’ * floorman. Apply 468 Main street.

116—tf.

i a MERICAN t>YS WORKS CO—New 
VA. ijfe your old garments—if there is 
life in the fabric, we can renew the color 
to look like new and serve you just as 
long. Works, 27-29 Elm street, North 
Find; Office, 10 south aide King Square; 
'Phones, office, 1323; works, 541-41.

YX/ANTED-Wrirl for general housework, 
’ ’ family of three. Apply 134 Orange St, 

3853-11 8.FASCINATING HAIRXfEN WANTED-Men to run drill.
wages $2.25 per day. Apply at the 

works, Canada Iron Corporation, Bathurst, 
3997-11—10.

<
XX/ANTED—A cook, with references, 
V7 Apply Mrs. T. E.' G. Armstrong, 27 
Qileen Square. 103-t.f.

i N. B. Women Who Use Parisian Sa^e 
Have It and Keep ItDAIRY PRODUCTS

WEST END DAIRY
Fresh Eggs, Honey and all Dairy Pro

duce. Ice Cream a Specialty. G. H. 0. 
Johnston, Prop., res. Phone west 116-31.

-*•TXJIANTEDt—At once, a smart intelligent 
’ ’ boy, aie about 14, to work at cash 
and parcel desk. Apply Harry N. DeMillc, 
199 Union street. Ill—tf. MARITIMEANTED — Machine girls Wanted at 

once. No experience needed. Apply 
at 196 Union street. Scovil Bros, Ltd., 

3928-11—7.

You never saw a beautiful woman who 
didn’t have beautiful hair. The charm 
a beautiful1 woman lies m her hair.

Many women do not realize the attrac
tions they possess because they do not 
give proper attention tb the hair.

_________________ The women of
L Paris are famed 

1er their beauty, 
'not because their 

' facial features are 
superior to those of 
other women, but 

,because they know 
w to keep young 
^supplying vigor, 
A- and jfcrength

BOOMS AND BOABDING
TX7ANTED—Young man bookkeeper. 
' ' Christie Woodworking Co., Ltd., City 
Road. 106—tf.

'C’RONT BEDROOM, with Kitchen priv- 
ileges. Address “R,” care Times Of- 

3995-11—10.
C^.1KL WANTED— At Once, fpr stock 

room with knowledge of stenographyflee.
and typewriting. Apply A. J. Hollows, 71 
Germain street. 3931-11—7.

1 ENGRAVERS WANTED—Jas. Paterson, City 
3972-11-5.

T>OARDING—Rooms with or without 
board. Terms moderate. Mrs. Kelly, 

178 Princess street.

®°Market.
was

-171 c WESEEY & 0.., Artists and. En- 
tC gravers, 59 Water street. Telephone

-s—----- -

YXTANTED—Good cook ' at Boys’ Indus- 
trial Home. Apply at the Home.

3983-11-7.

3988-11-9.
pARPENTERH WANTED. Apply to it. 

N. Dean, 72 St. James street; Tel.
! 79—tt

CITY FUUUCES, EXPRESSrpo LET—Warm roopas and board, 173 
Charlotte street. 3970-11-9

082.
712.

At a meeting of the treasury board last 
night the chamberlain advised the alder- 

to be cautious in civic expenditures,- 
as the bonded indebtedness was growing 
too large. Suggestions were made that the 
time had come when the harbor should 

ee years be placed in commission or some arrange- 
Parisian ment made so that the city would be re- 

J|d hardly Heved of the harbor responsibilities. 
otiwEed in Can- It was decided to recommend the coun- 
i. BK now this oil to grant $69 to the New Brunswick 
ighm hair ye- Fruit Growers’ Association and to place 

etorer can be had in ei*r tÆn in Canada $2,000 more insurance on the Sarnj Point 
for 50 cents a large -botA, Hid it is guar- warehouses, in the Sun Company. * There 
anteed to grow beautiful; Mxuriant hair; was a discussion on insurance on the Mis- 
to turn dull, lifeless hai* into lustrous , pec mill and Aid. Likely and White 
hair; to stop falling hairjRo atop itching | appointed to look into it. 
of the scalp. Made on* in Canada by A report from the engineer on a claim 
Giroux Mffc. Co., Fort j «rie, Ont. The of Margaret Murphy for damages wes re- 
girl with the Auburn «air is on every ferred to the recorder, 
bottle. E. J. Mahonejpnnd A. Chipman It was decided to pool the unexpended 
Smith & Co., also sold and guaranteed in balances in the police fund and the fire 
Fairville by Allan’s Fairville Drug Co. fund to be used for such necessary uses

as the director of public safety and the 
controller may direct.

The chamberlain and chairman were ap
pointed to look after the matter of ferriage 
for school children and report to the board 
The chamberlain was instructed to pre
pare a report on the bonded indebtedness 
of the city.

TX7ANTED—A girl for general housework 
* * Apply at 169 Charlotte street.

95—tf.

No. 134 Express carrying through sleeper

Leaves ST. JOHN 18.30
ARRIVES MONTREAL 18.30

(Daily except Monday.)

HOTELS XXfANTED—Office boy, Must write good 
* ' hand, and have fair education. Ap

ply in own handwriting. A. B. C., care 
Times-Star Office. 58—tf.

I TO LET—With or without 
395911-8.

•ROOMS
board, 13 Orange street. f men9or. JOHN HOTEL — Newly furnished 

throughout — all modem improve
ments. First class cuisine. Special : prices 
to permanent boarders. Rate $1.50 to $2 
per day. 'Phone 1194-21.

r\ XX7ANTED —A cook. Apply to The 
’ ' Adams House. 96—tf.mo LET—Three room furnished fiat, ccn- 

tral, $3.00 a week. Address H. Times 
Office. 3884-11 -5.

h1want a reliable3LTEN WANTED—We 
***■ man In each locality to introduce and 
advertise our Royal Purple Stock and 
Poultry Specific and other goods direct 
to the consumers as well as to the mer
chant». $15.00 a week salary and expenses 
or commission. No experience needed. The 
largest advertised goods in Canada. Write 
at once for particulars. W A. Jenkins 
Mfg. Co., London, Ont.

1X7ANTED—Girl for general work. Ap- 
ply to Mrs. A. S. Hart, 25 Coburg 

street. 88—tf.

XX7ANTED—Reliable muse maid. Apply 
V V with references to Mrs. J. B. Cud- 
lip, 35 Carleton street, evenings between 
6 and 8 o'clock. 91—tf.

y
■DOARDERS WANTED—In private fam- 

iiy, 53 Peters street.
• 3870-5,

IRON FOUNDERS______
ÏTTN1UN FOUNDRY: AND MACHINE 

Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
Manager, West St. John, N. B., Engineer» 
and Machinists, Iron and Brass Founders.

le

"pURNISHED ROOMS TO LET—One 
large with small one off, suitable lot 

light housekeeping, use of bath and tele
phone. Address “Furnished Room.” care 
Times. 3884-11-27.

Connections with Grand TrunkGeneral Pub- 
92-tf.

were i^IRLS WANTED— Apply 
lie HospitalDOY WANTED-For Drug 

■*-* grade 8 graduate preferred, write to 
Drugs, care Tiroea. 2677-tf.

store work.t. B. WILSON, LTD, Mfr of Cast Iron 
v Work, of aU kinds. Also Metal work 
for buildings, bridgea and machine cast
ing». Estimates furnished. Foundry 178 
to 184 Brussels street; office, 17 and 19 
«Sydney street. Tel. 856.

Railway Trains at Bonaven- 
ture Union Station For 

Western Points

VX/’ANTED—A woman for general work, 
’ ’ small family ; to go home at night. 

Good pay. Apply ’.Woman’» Exchange, 67 
Germain street.

RENT—Furnished room, central Jo- 
hot and cold water, bath,T° cality ;

etc., suitable for one or two gentlemen. 
F., care of Times-Star.Times-Star 

Want Ad. 
Stations

T ADlEti to do plain and light sewing 
at home, whole or spare time, good 

pa.y; work sent any distance, charges pre
paid; send stamp for full particulars. Na
tional Manufacturing Company, Montreal.

3100.

THE ONLY

All Canadian Route
MASSAGE AND ELECTRICITY
/ROUT. WTLtiY, Medical Electrical tipe- 
■** cialist and Masseur, Assistant to the 
late Dr. Hagyard, England. Treat» Nerv
ous and Muscular Diseases, Weakness and 
Wasting, Rheumatism, Gout, etc. Eleven 
vears’ experience in England. Consulta
tion free. 27 Coburg street ’Phone 2057-21.

TROUBLE PARLORS TO LET—In cen- 
*■' tral part of the city, furnished, with 
use of piano. ' Address "H. S.,” Times-
Star. 23-tt-

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

PIANO
Bargains

TXT ANTED—General girl, 
street.

160 Princess 
2946-t.f.

ROARDING — Home-like Board and 
D Lodging, moderate rates, 297 Union 
street. ' 28—t.f. Upon invitation of Messrs. Corbett & 

Floech, contractors for the fifty miles of 
the G. T. P. out of Moncton, some thirty 

business men of Moncton were

YX7ANTKD—Experienced girl for general 
” housework. Apply between the hours 

of 2 and 3 o'clock in the afternoon to 
Mrs. C. T. Neims, 30 Queen street.

2415-8-tf.

The following enterprising Drug
gists are authorized to receive TIMES- 
STAR WANT ADS and issue receipts 
for same.

Wants left at Times-Star Want Ad. 
Stations are immediately telephoned 
to this office and if received before 
2.30 p. m. are inserted the same day.

Times-Star Wants may be left at 
these stations any time during the 
day or evening, and will receive as 
prompt and careful attention as if 
sent direct to The Times-Star Office. 

CENTRE:
FRANK E. PORTER, 305 Union St. 
BURPEE E. BROWN, 162 Princess St
H. J. DICK...........
GEO. P. ALLEN ..
J. F. BARDSLEY .. 109 Brussels St 

NORTH END:

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
/CHICKENS, LAMB, WESTERN BEEF, 

Fresh Vegetables, Eggs and Butter, 
fi. Z. Dickson, City Market. Tel. 262.

ROARDING—Large room for two gen- 
-*-* tlemen, 15 Paddock street.

3333-11—7. prominent
taken over the section yesterday and were 
tendered a dinner at the contractor’s camp 
Congratulatory speeches were in order.

UPRIGHTseveral
PIANOS that have been used for a 
short time. If you are thinking of 
buying a Piano, this ia a chance for 
you ..to save $50 to $100.

These instruments are the same as 
in every respect and are the

We have

WANTED—Competent girl for 
general housework ; no washing; 

! highest wages paid. Apply, even
ings before 8 o’clock, 62 Queen 

| street. 108-11—tf.

LET—Two large unfurnished rooms, 
Box Y, 
5—tf.

mo
bath, furnace, electric lights. 

Times Office.RESTAURANTS
OEM DINING ROOM, 7 King 

Square, Four-course dinner from 11.30 
Music from 12 to 2.

with or without
2711-tf.

ROARDING—Room»
" hoard, 73 Sewell street.

/new
latest style of case.

Do not purchase a PIANO from 
any agent until you» see these GREAT 
BARGAINS.

Easy terms to pay if you wish.

to 2.
ROOMS TO LET—Nice furnished rooms 
-I*1 in a private family, at No. 4 Charles 
street, corner of Garden street. 231tf.

Synopsia of Canadian Northwest 
Land Regulations.

SALESMEN WANTEDSTORAGE
«STORAGE FOR FURNITURE in brick 
^ bulidnig, dean and dry, cheap insur- 

H. G. Harrison, 520 Main street.

SALESMAN—$50 per week selling new 
^ ly patented Egg-Beater. Sample nnd 
terms 25c. Money refunded if unsatisfac
tory. Collette Mfg. Co.. Collingwnod, Ont.

A NY Person who is the sole head of a 
"family or any male over 18 years old, 
may homestead a quarter section of avail
able Dominion land in Manitoba, 
katchewan, or Alberta. The applicant 
appear in person at the Dominion Lands 
Agency or îSub-Agency for the district. 
Entry by proxy may be made at any 
agency, on certain conditions, by father, 
mother, «on, daughter, brother or sister 
of intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 

A homesteader may live within 
miles of his homestead on a farm at

WANTED TO PURCHASE »•nee. 
'Phone 924. 4Sttk-BELLS144 Charlotte St. 

. .29 Waterloo St. vyANTED—To purchase a two or three 
’ ’ tenement house. Price must be low. 

Send paititulars to Box W. E. R., Timea- 
Star. _________ _________ 23-tf_

WANTED—To purchase Gentlemen’s 
’v Cast off clothing, footwear, fur coats, 
jevellry, diamonds, musical instrumenta, 
cameras, bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, 
skates, etc., Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 
Mill street, l'hone Main 2392-11.

must
STOVES

1 63TOVES—New and Second-hand Stoves 
” and Pipe. All work and jobbing 
promptly attended to. Keenan & Rate fa- 
ford, 21 Waterloo street. ’Phone, Main

T. J. DU1UCK 405 Main St. 
ROBT. E. COUPE .. ..657 Main St. 
E. J. MAHONEY ... ..29 Main St. Piano Store

36 King Street
Opp. Royal Hotel

NOTICE TO MAR KERS To the Electors of the City of St JohnWEST END;"84. 'M'OTICE is hereby given that the light 
"T on the North West Ledge, Brier is
land, gae and whistling buoy, has been re
ported out. It will be relighted sçon as 
possible.

Ladies and Gentlemen: —W. C. WILSON* L years, 
nine
least 80 acres solely owned and occupied 
by him or by his father, mother, sou, 
daughter, brother or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader ' in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter sec
tion alongside his homestead. Price $3.00 
per acre. Duties—Must résilié upon the 
homestead or pre-emption six months in 
each of six years from date of homestead 
entry (including) the time required to earn 
homestead patent) and cultivate fifty 
ucrea extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right and cannot obtain a pre
emption may enter for a purchased home
stead in certain districts. Price $3.00. per 

Duties—Must reside six months in

At the solicitation of a large number 
of citizens 1 have decided to offer as a 
candidate for the office of alderman for 
Brooks ward, at the bye-election to be 
held on Nov. 10 next and 1 respectfully 
solicit your support.

Cor. Rodney and Ludlow.WINES AND LIQUORS W. C. WILSON,
\X7ANTJCD TO BUY—Gems’ cast-off 
W clothing; men's second-hand bicycles. 
Write or call ,1. Williams, 16 Dock street. 
Highest nrices paid.

Cor. Uniou and Rodney.Vf. L. Williams, successor to M. A. 
Finn, wholesale and retail wine and 

merchant, 110 and 112 Prince Wm. 
i. Established 1870. Write for 
y price.

LOSTB. A. OLIVE, GEORGE H. FLOOD, 
Agent Marine and Fisheries Dept. 

St. John, N. B.,
Nov. 2nd. 1910.

Cor. Ludl iw and Tower. 
LOWER COVE:

GEORGE K. BELL. 2 fl Charlotte St.

T OST—Ring with diamond and turquoise 
setting. Finder will be rewarded by 

returning to this office. 101-i.f.
NORMAN P. McLEOD.11-5.

SITUATIONS WANTEDVALLEY:
CHAS. K. SHORT............63 GardeA St.

44 Wall St.
FOUND T OST-On Oct. 22nd, a gentleman’s gold 

locket with letters R. A. engraved 
one side. Finder will be rewarded by 

leaving same at 25 Elliott Row.
77-10—tf.

TXJSITION WANTED by young man 
as janitor or warehouseman ; strictly 

of references given. Ad-
THEC. F. WADE

LpOUND—On Charlotte street, a small 
sum of money. Owner can have same 

by applying to F. A. Bowes, 82 Exmouth
. street.

SHORT ROUTEFAIRVILLE: temperate, best I dress E. B. 80 Sheriff street, St. John,
3964-10-9.

on
Fairville.O. D. HANSON reel*N. 11.1 HALIFAXST. JOHN TO MONTREALA Few of the Bargains for Saturday and Monday at I tie 2 Barkers Ltd.,

100 Process St., 443 Main St., Ill Brussel St. and 48 King St., West.

AND AU POINTS IN THE
MARITIME PROVINCESacre.

each of three years, cultivate fifty acres 
and erect a house worth $300.00.

W. W- COREY.
Deputy of the Minister of the interior. 
N. B.—Unauthorized publication of this j 

advertisement will not be paid for.
119-12—13. 1
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MONTREAL—QUEBEC—LIVERPOOL

Thur.. Nov. 10—Lake Manitoba.
Fri., Nov. 18—Empress of Britain.

FIRST CABIKT.
$80.00 upEmpresses

ONE CLASS CABIN.
$47A0 np 
$4750 up

Lake Champlain 
Lake Manitoba..

SECOND CABIN.
.$51-25 upEmpresses,

THIRD CABIN.
.. . $31.25 

.......... $S0 00
Empresses ..............
Other Boats.............

XV. li. HOWARD. D.t’-A., C.Ï.R.. 
st. John, N.B.

WINTER SERVICE
1910-11

Sleeping $nd Canada s Most 
Dining Cars Comfortable 
Unrivalled Train

Canadian
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fihi Bdvaneingyears bring an increasing tepfi^ncy ÜBlHBhk. 
to eohstipatiott, thé cOffêOtive thegzfiSêd le
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SPORT NEWS OF 
« DRY; HOME

île Old Fo
/

NA-DRU-CO” 1It
ilssa,totals,Entirely different from eommon laxative*, Meal 

A tablet (er lees) at bed=t!me regulates the! 
doeee never needed, Compounded, like air,— 
para tien*, by expert chemists. Money bacwr not satBai 
SHMai lie, a fee*, it your druggist has hot Vet Sleeked l*m, 

send ls§, and we will mail them,V NATIONAL DRUO A OHSMtCAL CO|frANV
OF CANADA, LIMITED. MONTREAL. 33

t^By^fhoreaelng
A-J3RU-C0 pro*

iwel

«Liiiiw.
Inter-Society League,

The Holy Trinity bowlers took all four 
pointe from the Single Men in the Inter- 
Society Bowling League game on St. 
Peter’s Y. M. A. alleys laet night. The 
game was fairly well contested, although 
neither side made good «cores. Nugent was 
high man for the winners with an aver
age of 92 % and Connell led for the losers 
with 80%. The following are the scores:

t

Drawer Straps put 
on to slay on.

ÏAWUÏS
JJWDERWEAR

Catalog on request. STANFIELDS LIMITED. - - - TRURO. N.S.

!

Holy Trinity. V
^toherty 

O’Brien 
Nugent.. 
McDonald .. 96 
Riley............ 74

V„ Total. Ave. 
73 72 99 224 74%
78 90 71 239 79%
99 82 97 278 92%

79 76 251 83%
72 66 212 70%

The Seme that 
makes the whole 

\r world hungry.

* 420 395 389 1204
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AMUSEMENTS wHI'Uj.ÿif 377. 373. 348 1100

Tournament Last Night.
The St. John Bowling Club had their 

first tournament on Black’s alleys last 
night. Fourteen two-men teams battled 
for supremacy,. McKean and Estey win
ning out in the last string, their grand 
total being 714. Each team rolled four 
strings and some very good scores were 
made. McLelan and Mahoney hauled out 
in second plaee with a score of 712. The 
winning team practically won the game in 
the lest string, Estey bowling 119 in his 
last. The following are the teams and 
their scores:

OPERA HOUSE
THE SIMPSON-HOGC

LILLIPUTIAN OPERA COMPANY
30 CLEVER CHILDREN 30

GONDOLIERS
Prices 25, 35, 50, 75c 

CHILDREN, 25c.

I

/

23TONIGHT - - -
MATINEE SATURDAY. 1

MATINEE PRICES . ADULTS. 35c.;
J

AMUSEMENTS FOR
OURSELVES AND OTHERS

fOOT-BALLER’S
BAD KNEE WEALED,714Estey and McKean........

McLellan and Mahoney 
Ferguson and Jordan..
Hurley and Codner....
Logan and Stevens.. ..
Gregory and Brown.. .
Mnchum and Smith ..
Sinclair and Lemon ..
Wilson and Thornton..
Stanton and Taylor..
Howard and Hoyt.........
Black and Kiervin.. ..
Olive and Rivers...........
Robertson and Stilwell 

The winning team were presented with 
stickpins. Another tournament ..will take 
place next month.
play today, too many injuries, going right 
home.”

The game to have been played here this 
afternoon between Moncton and the U. 
N. ;B. has therefore been called off.

rootball

ALWAYS IN - CONDITION.712OPERA HOUSE 
One Night Only—Monday, Nov. 7

Grand Concert by Marie Narelle
Irish Australian Prima Donna, assisted by

GENEVIEVE MORONEY and MICHEL SCIAPIRO
The Distinguished Pianist

Prices 25. 35. 50 and 75c. Seats cn sale.

!
Zam-Buk once again the only cure.695 MUSICAL TREAT MONDAY.

Madam Marie Norelle, the world renown
ed Irish-Australien prime dogna, accom
panied by Miss Genevieve Moroney and 
Signor Michel Sciapero, will be at the 
Opera House on Monday next. The com
pany will be at the Opera House on Mon
day next. The company is under the di
rection of Ludvig M. Ruben, for twelve 
years manager of the Metropolitan Grand 
Opera House, New York.

Madam Norelle is one of the most ac-

1.679
,672S| Lon-

While a member of the 
... and 
of foot-

Mr. H. Allison, of 437 King street, 
don, Ont., says: “While a member i 

ggg | East Kent Division Football Team 
«4, during a rough and exciting game 
«40 : ball, I fell on the hard gravel, sustaining a 

badly lacerated knee. This required prompt 
medical attendance, as sand and gravel fill
ed the open wound, which was very painful 
and sore. .

“For several weeks the doctor treated 
my injury, and it was thought to be well 
healed over; but no sooner had I begun to 
move about than the skin broke, and I 
suffered more than at first. For seven'long 
weeks I was actually laid up. It then de
veloped into a runnnig sore, and I was 
alarmed for fear the result might be a per
manently stiff knee. The doctor’s treat
ment failed to heal the wound, so I pro
cured a supply of Zam-Buk.

“It was almost magical in its effect on 
the sore. The discharging soon ceased. 
The soreness andjjains were banished and 
perseverance wi 
ly-lacgat*^
Zam-mfr ha 
ing oPn w 
all athletes 

7 Zam-Buk "J 
for cold sorl 
ulcers, eczenq

------ . - , _ piles, scalp
next year, as he ha»secured onljr.eight new patcbee, babi 
players, four by draft and four by purchase pj^eg 
outright. Lefty Russell, the Baltimore ge 
Southpaw, was

DOG’S
HEAD

668

-W/
The Eminent Violinist. 9630

602

iv e,587 ;/&a35,587X

OPERA HOUSE 
Opening Tuesday, November 8

EDITH WARREN COMPANY
In Repertoire of HIGH CLASS PLAYS 

at Popular Prices
SEATS NOW ON SALE

: acompliahed and finished artists of the day, 
and her beautiful soprano voice has won in
ternational recognition. Nature has given 
her a beautiful face and classic physique, 
which, with her wonderful personality de
mand instant admiration. Her voice is 
rich, full and sympathetic. The finest ef 
vocal organs and the most perfect techni- 

combined, but the indefinable

’’

!

IA ,1

Cannot Play Here.
R. L. Grierson received a message last 

night from Fredericton to the effect that 
the team from that city will be unable to 
play the Algonquins in this city on Satur
day next. He has wired Moncton to see 
if a match can be arranged with a team 
from that city with the local players here 
on Saturday next.

que are
something which touches heart and brains 
is to be felt at every sound she utters.

Signor Michel Sciapero, the violinist of 
the company, has a reputation second to 

throughout continental Europe. He 
has performed before the Emperor of Ger
many and has been acclaimed as one^of the 
greatest 
mirera
Kubelik and it is fven 
latter*» 
music.

Miss
the company, is i 

of the besjifc 
United States'

V X
/ am-Buk made the bad- 

good and firm as ever, 
aljn clearing and heal- 

da, fcd I recommend it to 
. spoSsmen.”

.;n< AL« FROM ARCTIC TO THE TROPICS ^Scenic 10

£ SSEtf Tnone THE
Wound a sure cure 
[ hands, frost bite, 
ison^ varicose sores, 

ringworm, inflamed 
eruptinnstwand -chapped 

, cats.Jtorns, brumes *ni skin injur- 
,eo generally All druggists arid storss sell 

bought by Mack for $12,- i at ggc bfe, or post free frdm Zam-Buk 
000 in mid-season, and he is expected to be, q0 XorontiD, upon receipt Of price. You 
an Athletic regular. Collamore ,a young1 are’’against harmful! knitations and 
pitcher from Worcester, is highly regarded; ! substitutes. See the registered pame 
also Bonner, a pitcher from Spokane, and j “Zam-Buk’’ on every package before buy- 
Griffen, a boxman from the Rocky Moun- j -
tain league»- Mack has a crack outfielder j _________ _ .—
named Hogan, who comes from the coast ——----------- ~ ~
well recommended. O’Neil of Elmira is years, making the trip around 
said to be a star catcher needing develop- with it in 1888.

II alsi 
I cha] violinists in the world. His ad- 

have compared him to the great
. .. ______  said that he is the
erior in putting soul into his

ICKEL AN INDIAN GIRI/S STORY Connie Mack’s Men.

N , Connie Mack evidently feels satisfied to 
Island pat with his champion Athletics for

bl ‘I.. -t-u- m- THE

------------------------------~3k
BASS I whose fame w but^neer 
■ASS I whose name where’er

thelrj^ETdeer-
Ijo^neasantty.

» FIRE TORIC FI-BMli

L r
Scenes and Story Laid In the Prairie Lands tafoney, the pianist of 

m Francisco girl, and is 
iown pianists of the 
together the Norelle 

Concert Company is a magnificent combin
ation and next Monday evening’s perform- 

will be the musical event of the sea-

evipr,

one
IRANDGNBOURGH. PRUSSIA"BUMPTIOUS AS FIREMAN” Briton» heldFine Travel PictureA Howling Edison Farce

ance
eon. Feee •E/SHEPHERDESS”PRETTY TALE StTWT I V FROM EUROPE * W OPERA HOUSE.

the world The Gondolier, was repeated in the Opera 
House last night. The members of the 
comany acquitted themselves with distinc
tion. Baby Grace made a hit last night, 
and after singing I’m Going to Tell on 
You, got five encores. Miss Irene Barry- 

not far behind in this regard as

NNE'NEVIN—Mezzo BOTVIN WILSON & CO., Agente. Montreal.FLOYD BAXTER—Tenor | C
To Change Rules.

Reduction of the number of called balls 
entitling a batsman to first base from four 
balls to three and a revival of the earned

Robert Pettit, a former National league run are a™0,\XmL“na8tesfor” the°betteï- 
baseball player, died in Derby, Conn., on ed by the Xtrl before anoth<£ season 
Wednesday of hemorrhage. Mr. Pettit was ment of the ga
48 years old and leaves a wife and one robs around. restored to I
child. He joined the Chicago Nationals That ‘he earned run w,11 
in 1883, being brought out by “Pop” An- official good standing as a

nd played with that team for several °[t^™ln“eg American League, it is

serted by officials, is practically assured. THE LYRIC. /
Whether or not it is brought back o it The Lyric Theatre holds an enviable re-
^s^r'^rt/L^Twin make ^V^dTt^^ureÆe., 'td Nationalist Wins in Bye-Elccfion

the revival, and can do » single-handed., thedBoyd Gilfain Tri^ who Ip]peered for Victoriaville. Nov. 3.-Today the French- 
because it is a matter effecting the first time yesterday are Xpected to be Canadians of this typical French constitu-
scoring and tabulation of pitc ’ ! meang Qf putting another feather in | ency showed that their antagonism to the

i but not the playing rules. ... ! the cap of this popular th/atre. For vari-1naval policy of the government was strong-
| The reduction of t,he ,am.®u" 0„ ety this attraction is her/ to excell, as it :er than their loyalty to Laurier,

a batsman will have to do to get yoa embraces clever charact* impersonations, | While exact returns are not available
I balls is a different proposition y whicli It ^ d-nce fnd the highland, the telephoned results of the election show

will require concurrent action bjf ootn ma a dainty ind Xetty miss, buries- j that Gilbert, the anti-navy candidate has
) jor leagues. ________/ lluc on opera and\ drata ending with a been elected by 185 majority, and it is ex-

„eT.p grand comic finaleAall (three playing the ; pected that by the time the final returns
THE STAR. 7 bagpipes The costimiej of the ladies were have been counted this plurality will be

VOver Mountain Passes’Yis an excellent th» attr"action for nLnj an eye. The ver- increased to 200.
, series of scenic pictures tiken in the tan- eiu]jty of Misa GiltaiJ was displayed to L„  L------- J!=
| i adian Rockies by the EdAon Co., and will grea(. advantage in rendering of The
I be of more than ordny/y interest to the, Bar Maid » The management consider it
; I people of St. John, fae Star wlll shi° ; an act that all should see.
i i these tonight and tou^rrow including; the , Thp picturea for today embrace three fine
II school children's matjlee Saturday. 1 here I «tories, “The Miner s Sweetheart.” Oh,

! will be two other fi/us which possess at- what a Night/> and “Mother’s Love.”
Imm^aTancvig A^ôf Arizona with . THE UNIQUE,

irowbovs as heroes/ and “The Sheriff,” a A mmedy drama of “The Old Dome- 
fine nrairie tie. /‘From Footlights To stead » or “Way Down East, gtyle cntit-
Farm” is a dAmJof country and city life led “The Legacy.” by the \Wgraph Com-
witTmuch hulnai interest. Mr. Weston wiU be given its initia/presentation
with rnuen n XV the city today as the f/ture story of

the “Unique's” picture Arogramme. A 
strong vein of rich come/y runs through 
this tale. An old rural couple who come to 
a great city to live (n style having a series 
of strenuous experiences, making the pic- 

Some of the mys- 
will be revealed

ment, while a new third baaeman, Beltzer, 
who' did finely on the coast this year, also 
is in the Mack dragnet. x

Robert Pettit Dead.

BUMPER MATINEE SATURDAY
Lockhart RitchieMON. 7th BERT MASON and ISABEL FOLEY more was

she received three enc’ores. This evening 
the company will present San Toy, and will 
conclude their engagement tomorrow with 
a matinee and evening performance. Af
ter the matinee, San Toy, a reception for 
the children in the audience will be lield 
on the stage by Baby Grace. /

Insurance Underwriters and Brokers
SL John, N. B.

;(

BOYD GILFAIN TRIO 114 Prince Wm. Street.cv son, a

Scored One of the Biggest Kind 
of Hits Yesterday Ming Scalp

falling Bair
County CourtPICTURES :

The MINER’S SWEETHEART
Western

1
In the county" court chambers yesterday 

afternoon, Judge Forbes presiding, J. A. 
Barry was granted a stay of proceedings 
in the case of La Porte Martin Co. vs. 
Josephine Leblanc. At the opening of the 
November term of the county court decis
ion in this case was given in favor of the 
plaintiff. Mr. Barry will make an appeal 
to the supreme court.

In the case of McGinley vs. The Tele* 
graph Publishing Co., a verdict was given 
for the plaintiff.

SEE

HEAR B
• CLEVER CHARACTER IMPERSONATIONS

OH. WHAT A NIGHT
Tanhouser Comedy

MOTHER’S LOVE
Imp DramaQRAND COMEDY FINALE

TRIFLE VOICE SINGING COMEDIAN. GILBERT L0SEE
HOST OF NEW PARODIESOpening Mon. To prevent dry, thin and falling 

hair, remove dandruff, allay itching 
and irritation of tho scalp, and pro
mote the growth and beauty of the 
hair, frequent shampoos with Cuti- 

I cura Soap, assisted by occasional 
; dressings with Cuticura Ointment, 
j succeed when other methods fail. 

Cuticura Soap and Ointment have 
been equally effective in the Lreat- 

I ment of torturing, disfiguring scalp 
! humors and tho alarming loss of hair 
' which so often results. For example,
; read how George E. Jefferson, 1518 

Reed St., Philadelphia, tells of his 
! remarkable case :

"My disease started with a little pimple 
on my head. Then it began to itch. The 

I more I would scratch, the worse it grew 
I until it spread all over my head. So I 

went to the doctor. But my head grew 
as raw as a piece of beef and my hair com- 

I menced to fnlUout in bunches So I 
I changed doctow. *My head at this time 
I was so sore 1 mum not touch it. Then I 
! decided to go § m* began
! to treat it ii#provedf\X’ry slqatiy.

For over th« «ars I was msuue: 
this dLsea.soÆ I»iought allwoüâ^ll a per
manent cu* were A
upon seeuK me conditidi^n 

| wnich wM^a«nass of runniMj^Wruption 
— aske^bclf 1 had tdgFFKe Cuticura 
Item«dlS, I told hla6*milng would do 
me any good ; buMPnig very anxious to 
bo cured, I dcajPrto try them. The first 
treatment J»OTght Immediate relief. My 
hair hecaiJ^livn and stopped falling out, 
all tli^FTie left and now I am perfectly 
well and have a full head of hair. I can 
truthfully sav that it was entirely due to 
the use of the Cuticura Remedies."

(Signed) Geoiîoe E. Jefferson. 
Cuticura Remedies are sold by druggists 

everywhere. Potter Drug A Chem. Corp., Sols 
Props.. Boston. Moss. Send for free Skin Book.

;
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VITALITY■ pp A Dra?na of “The Old Homestead” and “Way
* I hllL LBv/iw > Down East “ order- By Vhagraph Co.

All the World’s a-Stage
Pretty Bit of Sentiment Well Told.

mean»:—"tissue ability 
to stand the wear* 
and tear of life.”

j A Yale professoi
F very slender and very
^ active—outlived all of
E his associates—he had

i more "vitality.”
) Your vitality is your 

P ability to stand the
I wear and tear of this 
I "strenuous life.”

If the ‘‘wear and tear” 
mines yj%i can in- 
r vknity quickly

The Doctor and the Monkey
Ripples of 1 qiiehter in Every Seei.e.

A Nobleman’s Rights F. Louise Tufts in Songs
Drama of ye Olden Days.

j will sing.

MORNING NEWS
STAR”—IN THE ROCKIES OVER THE WIRESi

II At a Republican ”ee‘,n| ^ jame3 ture true and amuMnjf.
I N. Y. last night, U. b. Secretary u of lwhind the s/enes
I Wilson, of the department of the Imp drama, /‘All the Worlds a
j blamed the telephone for tb<^lglLP 0., stage." The eesentfal comedy to » good 
of food. He claimed it wa i not tk pr0|ramme will be cared for by A Noble-
tective tariff but the ^.t methode, PJ.g Righte „ and “The Doctor and the 

; from the farm to the table, that man Monkey » F Lo„i*e Tufts has a new pop-

iPTChr„80wôrkmen engaged in the building ular number for today.
of i new atandpipe for the waterworks THE GEM

I system in Weston, Ont., were hurled to Another splendid western picture is bill- 
i their death yesterday when the support» e<J ag one o£ three film features for the 
of the structure gave way and they fell Qem,a week-end show. It is a Biograph 

1 eighty feet. „ production ‘The Girl and the Outlaw,
I The Ontario Wheel Works at G a nano- and ig excjting and thrilling. It is suffl- 
■ que, Ont., were„destroyed by fire yester- dent to „y that it is a Biograph film 
dav • loss placed at $150,000, insurance A brand new comedy released by the 
$125,000. One hundred men are out ot, vitagraph company, portraying the dy
work. ' „ Imestic troubles of Davy Joies, is expend

I T P O'Connor, M. P-. speaking in Hall-, ky the management to be lone of tb/ 
fax Iasi night advocated home rule for Ire-1 t laughing triumph of the seaspfi. Th« 
land Scotland. Wales and England. Each tjdrd film feature is an Imp production, 
country, in his opinion, should have a “Pressed Roses,” a pretti and Attractive 
local legislature and the imperial parlia- gtorv to]d in a clever nlanne/ and well 
ment would deal solely with imperial ques- acted Mr Bradley will siig “My Darling 
lions.' , „ and ft good programme nl_n*w selections

The inquest into the death of Harry, wjl, be given by the orchestra. A new 
Baig was continued in Moncton yester- j singcr wm be heard on Monday. There 
day. The purpose seefned to be to ascer- wj|1 be a souvenir matinee tomorrow, 
tain whether the deceased got tlie rope 
with which he hanged himself, in the cell,
or whether he lmd it prior to entering The Lilliputian Opera Co. gave the Gon- 
the cell. Sergt. Atkins stated that i doliers again in the Opera House last even- 
lie had examined the cell at the time and ing and tonight will sing San Toy. Par- 
found no rope. George Bowser and Joseph ticularly in the second act last evening 
Thistle told of a piece of rope there some j the clever little stage people acquitted 

1 days previous, 1 themselves excellently.

om

Cow Boys
“ THE SHERIFF ”!West Yarn

“ THE FOREMAN ”

“ FROM FOOTLIGHTS TO FARM ”

BIG SAT. MATINEEAL. WESTON—New Songs (J

is
cnBig Imp. Production“THE GIRL PRESSED ROSES” Z<c

AND J-"DAVY JONES’ TROUBLES”THE OUTLAW” ig- 7cyvE.Vitagraph Laughing Success
IBig Biograph Wes

tern Drama of Thril
ling Interest.

Orchestra—Songs 
New Singer Monday 
Souvenirs SaturdayGEM | the world’s standard 

JUfT vitalizer and body-
builder.

Be sure to get SCOTT’S, 
^^^trade-mark known the world over for 

thirty-five years by tho mark of quality—Ths Fisherman.
ALL DRUGOÎ5T3

Il

isrCECIL THEATRE
“ THE RULING PASSION ”—A Strong Drama.

“ OLD HEADS AND YOUNG HEARTS ’’—Comedy Drama;
“ HOUSE FULL OF EXCITEMENT ”—A Funny Comedy.

“ ZOOLOGICAL LONDON ”—A Good Scenic Picture 
Miss IVIae Dunphy and Mr. Tucker in Latest Songs.______

I THE LILLIPUTIANS
î l
; : i ; ie

P

k
- Wiff

Yon can rightly judge underwear by details. latisfactloa. The drawer straps «re securely 
The enuring of drawer rtraps-the fastening of attached on epeaal stay ing machines. Netting but
button»—the sewing ; such aetails as there lndi- best 6 ply thread and utmost care are good enough 
cate s manufacturer's regard for thoroughness. for onr sewing o^rations throughout. The buttons 
Stanfield’s Unshrlnkshle Underwear Is made with go On Jo stay. Every Beam, every^Btitch is tight, 
but one idea in mind—to give you long wearing Stanfield • Unshrinkable Underwear is dependable.
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HEALTHTHIS EVENING St. John, Nov. 4, 1910.Stores open till 8.30 p. m.
| Simpson-Hogg Lilliputian Opera Co., at 
j the Opera House.
| Moving pictures, songs and orchestra at 
I the Nickel.

Pictures and vaudeville at the Lyric.
Picture subjects, orchestra and songs at 

the Gem.
Moving pictures at the Star.
Pictures and songs at the Unique.
Good programme at the Cecil.
Temple Fair in the Temple building, 

Main street.
| Customs Tailors’ Association meeting at 
8 o’clock, in the Royal Hotel sample 
rooms.

Meeting in the Y. M. C. A.; to arrange 
for basket ball and other sports.

Knights of Columbus 
' Association, bowling, St. Peter’s alleys.
I Thorne Lodge No. 259, I. O. G. T., will 
meet in Haymarket Square Hall this even
ing.

Now is the Time to Buy Your
Clothing and FurnishingsOF CITY v;

IMPROVES
and weEverything in our stores is marked away down in price for a few days more, 

would like you to have your share of the good things while they are going. We are selling 
our entire stock at prices which will Surprise you, on account of the values we a'l’e offering. 
It is an exellent opportunity to secure-anything in fall and winter wear for men and boys. 
Note a few of our sale prices :

Fewer Deaths In St. John in 
Year Ended 

Oct. 31vs Father Mathew

$4.49 to $18.00 Men’s Underwear, 39c. to $1.98 per garment 
4.95 to 20.00 Men’s Shirts..........................39c. to $1.13 each
2.98 to 10.80 Men’s and Boy’s Caps............. 29c. to 98c. each
1.98 to 9.85 Special Linen Collars.... .. $1.10 per dozen 

Also Sweaters, Gloves, Braces, etc.

Men’s Overcoats 
Men’s Suits.. 
Boy’s Overcoats 
Boy’s Suits.. ..

LESS DISEUSE
LOCAL NEWS Also Men’s Pants, Overalls, etc.Infectious Cases Show Marked 

Decrease—T uberculesis Qaims 
107 Against 118 in Previous 
year—Double Number of Sui
cides

I HARRY N. DeMILLETHE FIRST CALENDAR.
The Times^Star is in receipt of a very 

pretty calendar for 1911 from Charles Mag- 
1 nusson & Co., Clothier, 73 Dock street.

SPECIAL MEETING 
The Ladies’ Auxiliary of the Seamen’s 

, Institute will hold a special meeting on 
Saturday afternoon at 3.30.

ASSEMBLY ENJOYED 
The assembly held last evening t in the 

i O’Regan building, Mill street, proved an 
I event of much importance. Music was fur
nished by Allan’s orchestra. Luncheon waa 

; served at midnight.

BUYS HOUSE IN ALEXANDRA ST. 
Rev. J. J. McCaskill pastor of St. Mat

thew’s Presbyterian church, Douglas Ave., 
I has purchased from the Fenton Land Co., 
I the house No. 3 Alexandra street.

SUCCESSOR TO

199 to 207 Union StreetThe Board of Health returns for the 
years ended October 31 show the deaths 
were 776, a slight decrease from last years 
figure of 782! What is, perhaps, the fea
ture of the statement, is the very large 
decrease in the number of infectious 
eases, with the corresponding falling off 
of the deeath rate from them, the totals 
being 330 for this year, as against 532 last 
year, and the death rate fourteen as com
pared with thirty-five last year. This is 
attributed largely to the tact that the 
board are now looking after the disinfect
ing themselves.

Tuberculosis has claimed by far the 
greater number, there being 107 deaths 
from this disease. This, however, is a 
slight decrease from last year’s 118. The 
number of suicides has increased fifty per 
cent, there being six as against three last 
year.

The death rate is made up as follows:— 
401 male, 375 female. There were 627 of 
Canadian birth, 146 foreign, and three not 
stated. The death list was the largest in 
October, 87, and August had the smallest 
number, 46. The other months were:— 
January, 58; February, 73; March, 51; 
April, 54; May, 7l; June, 80; July, 65; 
August 46; September, 50; October, 87; 
November, 74; December, 69. The death, 
rate among infants under one year was the 
largest, being 168. The others were be
tween one and five, sixty ; five and ten, 
twenty-one ; ten and fourteen, sixteen; 
fifteen and twenty, twenty-one; twenty 
and twenty-five, thirty-four; 25 and thirty, 
thirty; thirty and forty, thirty-four; forty 
and fifty, forty-five; fifty and sixty, sev
enty-four; sixty find seventy, eighty-five; 
seventy and eighty- 106; eighty and over, 
eighty-two. '

Infectious Diseases „ ,
The statement of infectious diseases is 

as foliotés: :
Diphtheria, 98,' deaths 5; scarlet fever, 

71, deaths 3; typhoid fever 59, deaths 6; 
measles 101, deaths'nil; smallpox 1, deaths 
nil; total 330 with fourteen deaths. Last 
year’s total for infectious diseases was 532 
with 35 deaths, showing a decrease of 202 
in the number an'd twenty-one fewer 
deaths. In last year's figures, the death 
rate from dyphtheria' was nineteen and 
typhoid sixteen, as- compared with five and 
six respectively titis year.

Among the causes most p 
number of deaths ate: Me

J. N. HARVEY,
5?

'Glenwood Ranges Hake CooKing Easy J 
1 Try One and You Will Use No Other

ois

if you are not using a Glenwood Range in your house you want 
P to try one of your neighbor’s. Just ask them to let you bake a pan 
I of biscuit in their Glenwood oven. They will be so pleased with 
I their stove and its workings that they will only be too glad to let 
K you use it and tell you all about them. Glenwood Ranges sell on 
p) their merit, quality and workmanship. Glenwood Ranges have re

movable nickel, large roomy oven, direct draft, patent damper and 
every quality that goes to make up a first-class range. Get a Glen
wood Range and you have comfort, satisfaction and pleasure.

All made in St. John. - »

SOCIAL MEETING.
The Socialist Party will hold its regu

lar business meeting tonight at 8 o’clock 
! at 141 Mill street. All members and those 
wishing to be enrolled, are invited to at
tend.

TO DORCHESTER
Patrick .Lynch, lately sentenced to two 

years in Dorchester for stealing $70 in 
i Fredericton, was taken to the penitentiary 
i this morning in the custody of Chief of 
Police Hawthorne of Fredericton. Lynch 
is a Halifax man.

BROUGHT HOME FOR BURIAL 
The body of Mrs. Sarah Duke, who died 

in the Carney Hospital, Boston, was 
brought to the city today, on the Boston 
train by Rev\ Father Duke and Miss May 

j Duke; The funeral will take place tomor
row.

L McLean, Holt&Co 155UnlonSt. ’Phone 1545
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ngo]SEASONABLE
UNDERWEAR mTHEY’RE NICE.

The editorial staff of the Times is in
debted to A. G. Turney, secretary of the 
New Brunswick Fruit Growers’ Association 
for a donation of a box of very fine apples. 
The staff is now better than ever able to 
vouch for the quality of New Brunswick 
apples.

:
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Wanted weight* ahd textures spell comfort for different £ 

people—not all requirements are the same by any means. j, 
Underwear that fits—and fit alaP spells comfort; and 

means longer life to thd garments, because no undue stra 
works to the Injury of underwear that fits properly.

Our underwear stock Is gathered direct from the best 
mills, thus Insuring you the greatest value for your money. <5

SUGGESTIONS.
Stanfield’s medium weight Utishrlnkable Shirts

$1.00, 1.25, L75 per garment
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mFIRST GRAIN ARRIVES 

: The first of the C. P. R. grain for the 
season ‘arrived at West St. John this 
morning. There were three cars, in all 
about 4,500 bushels. This is part of the 
500,000 bushels on the way and a large 
quantity more of this lot is expected early 
next week.
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iimminent in the 
èningitis, thirty- 

sik; congestion-,' ertb., thirty-two; general 
paralysis, 17; organlb disease of the heart, 
fifty-one; pleui-o-pMcuinonia, twenty-one;, 
pneumonia, 53; t ctiMera infantum, forty- 
five; Bright’s disease, fourteen ; old age, 

,79. In the number'of suicides, three were 
■ from poison,- one from drowning, one with 
fire arms, and owe with cutting instru
ments.

An abstract front the report of the 
board’s plumbing inspector shows great 
improvement in thé sanitary condition of 
the city. During the year there were 379 

! old and new buildings plumbed and 753 
closet* were put in old and new buildings, 
and most important of all is the statement 
that 336 outhouses have been done away 
with during the year.

and Drawers 
Stanfield's heavy weight Unshrinkable Shirts

$1.00, 1.25. 1:50 per garmentFRUIT SHOW CLOSÉD.
The sixth annual convention and exhibi

tion of the New Brunswick Fruit Grower»* 
Association was brought to a close at St. 
Andrew’s Rink last evening. It was con
ceded by experts to have been one of the 
finest of the kind ever held in Canada. 
Yesterddy was children’s day and school 
children were admitted free.

FOOTBALL . GAMES SATURDAY 
There will be two games in the Junior 

Football League on the Every Day Club 
grounds on Saturday, the first between 
the High School and Y. M. C. A. and the 
second between Rothesay College and.Car- 
leton. The line-up for the High School will 
be:—Full back, Teed; halves, Donnelly 
(capt.) Anglin, Malcolm, Nobles; quarters, 
Murphy, Machum, Nugent; forwards, Sin
clair, LeLacheur, Jones, DeVeber,' Nelson, 
McDonald, McGarrity. The first game will 
start at 2A0.

and Drawers
••Oakley" Brand All Wool Unshrinkable Shirts and 

Drawers, made especially for us by Stanfield 
from pure Nova Scotia wool You cannot 
buy its equal under $1.25 garment. Oar special price $1.00

jS-:. ' ,i ’ ’>Aj.
is - "V <b\

Penman’s Natural Wool Shirts and Drawers .... - * W.1-»

Penman’s Merino Shirts and Drawers - - -, - - - <nT ’ es.
Fleece-lined Shirts and Drawers - - " - ' '
Fine English Natural Wool Shirts and Drawers . * - - *
‘■Brltahnla,’’ a very fine Scotch Wool Underwear - - * * " ....
••Wolsey” Underwear. England’s best, made from fine Shetland wool, light medium ______

and heavy weights ------ • $L50 t# 3.00 pff garment
Wolsey Combination Underwear - HOO to 4.50 per suit
Dr. Jaeger Combination Underwear - - - - ' * $3.00 to 4.75 per suit
Stanfield's Pure Wool Combination Underwear . - - r • $2.50 per SU t
Stanfield’s Si)k and Wool Combination Underwear ... $4.00 to 4.25 per Suit

LITTLE LADS HAVE 
SCRAP, FATHERS 

GET INTO COURTBEAUTIFYING ST. JOHN.
At a meeting in the board of trade 

room* addressed by Prof. Macoun, of Ot
tawa, yesterday, Prof. Macoun dwelt upon 
the benefits to be derived by making a city 
attractive by planting trees, shrubbery and 
vines, and also by having window boxes in 
the houses. He offered to aid as far as 

- possible in the work of beautifying St. 
j John. Wm. Hawker spoke words of ap
preciation, and Mayor Frink thanked Prof. 
Macoun for his instructive address.

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, st. j<*n. n. b.

A difference of opinion between two lit
tle schoolfellows, aged six and seven caus
ed their parents to be in the police court j 
this morning and one of them, Rennie, 
Foulds, to be made, liable to a fine of $20 
or two months in jail, on a charge of as- ; 
saulting Clarence Stanley, the child of the 
bther man. Six-year-old Teddy Foulds andj 
seven-year-old Clarence were playing in 
Carleton, when Teddy threw a stone at 
his little chum, striking him in the ankle. J 
The Stanley lad reciprocated with a blow ; 
in the face with his tiny fist, whereat the} 
pugnacious Theodore “came back’’ with! 
another pebble. !

The father of Teddy took a hand andj 
administered a “spanking” to the other ! 
boy, which raised the ire of the latter’s 1 
dad, who had him brought to court, where ; 
he said that all he wished to have done; 
was to get Foulds to keep from chastising 
his boy.

Judge Ritichie, while reminding the par
ents that the boys would probably be play
ing together tomorrow, said that the de- ! 
fendant was liable to a fine of $20 on the 
oharge, but it was allowed to stand against 
him.

KING STREET 
COR. GERMAIN

ADO YOU NEED
New Winter 
Overcoat ?

CARLETON FIRE.
Citizens who were out early this morning 

were somewhat alarmed and curious over 
1 the reflection of what looked like a serious 
fire in the vicinity of Fort Dufferin, on the 

! west side. The blaze was caused by the 
; burning of an old building formerly occu- 
I pied as a dwelling, and owned by Hugh 
Linehan, near the Negrotown Point break
water. The building was un tenanted and 

! the origin of the fire is a mystery. The 
building was completely destroyed.

GIVES CITY 1,000 BULBS
Walter Pedersen, of this city writes to 

Mayor Frink offering to donate to the 
1 city 1,000 bulbs for planting in King square 
j in the spring. Mr. Pedersen expresses the 
opinion that the’ city should patronize 
home industries when purchasing bulbs,

! instead of ordering from a Toronto firm 
as has been done. He contends that the 
local florists are capable of furnishing as 

! good bulbs as the outside firms and hia 
j donation of 1,000 bulbs is to prove his con- 
: tention.
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LA DISTINGUISHED LECTURER.
Prof. Albert T. Clay, Ph.D., of Yale 

University will deliver an address before 
the Natural History Society next Monday- 
evening on Recent Discoveries in Baby
lonia (illustrated). Since obtaining his 
doctor’s degree in the university of Pen
nsylvania in 1894, Dr. Clay was connected 
with this university until quite recently. 
He occupied position as lecturer and his
tory professor in Hebrew and Assyrian 
and later as assistant Professor of Semitic 
philology and archaeology, and 
of the Babylonian antiquities. He is the 
author of “Light on the Old Testament 
from Babel," and was associated with 
Dr. Hilprecht in editing certain works, the 
results of their expedition andi nvestiga- 
tion in Babylonia.

làHere is one of the most dashy of our new Winter 
Overcoat models, plenty of chest room and arm room, 
a generously full skirt ; graceful and fashionable to the 
extreme.

m.a/
Lots of other styles as well, and in so many 

materials and shades that you are sure to be well pleas
ed with any overcoat selected.

The men who design M. R A. Overcoats and the 
craftsmen who make them are at the top of their es
pecial field—therefore there is no half way point about 
the fit or swell appearance of the garments we sell you.

Have you seen the beautiful 
pictures offered to new cash 
subscribers by The Telegraph 
and The Times ?

The most attractive premium 
ever offered in the Maritime 
Provinces.

Ias curator

m I

It is easy to determine too, that this especial merit 
here as little or even less than is ordinarily lf( 1

1costs you
asked for the indifferently made kind.Mr. Dooley Again a IA. very excellent r&nge at from X

$10 TO $18 I

The famous Mr. Dooley, humorous phi
losopher, with whose entertaining reflections' 
The Telegraph readers are somewhat 
familiar, has begun to write a new series of 
humorous articles. The first of these will 
be printed in The Telegraph tomorrow, 
Saturday.

Clothing Department

J ;! :• "^rOftTF OF FALL and WINTER MILLINERY 
AGAIN TOMORROW

I

i

Mctnchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.
i

\

■
This is not a job lot purchased at a great reduction, but 

carefully selected stock from our Dress Goods Department 
which always contains the latest shades and colorings, and 

which are moat in demand, such as All Wool Cheviots,weaves
French Serges, All Wiool Venetian, Ladies ’ cloth, Satin cloth,

etc.
Lot No. 1 Goods up to $1.00 a yard now selling at 38c. yard 
Lot No. 2 Goods up to $1.50 a yard now selling at 78c. yard

Shades are Platinum, Pyramid and Steel Grays, Moss, 
Olive and Myrtle Greens, Peacock, Aviator, Venetian, Raven, 
Sailor and Navy Blue, Wintergreen, Forest and Sage Greens, 
Med Bro and Seal, Burgandy, Garnet and Black. Sale 
Friday morning at 8 o’clock.

I
i DOWLING BROTHERSI

93 and tOl King Street

g Customer’• Reasonable Wish is This Store • Pleasure.I
DYKEMAN’S

Don’t Forgot The Great Sale Of

7 Ladies* Coats 
^ And Separate SKirts

i
ir

that commenced at our store on Friday 
morning.

An Exceptional Offering In
Ladies’ Silk Waists

\\ $5,00 quality to be sold »t $3.75

They are made from a very fin'e-qhaiity 
of chiffon taffeta, handsomely d.esign$4. 
with tuckings and strapping effects. Shown 
in black, white, green, reseda, navy, gray 

* and brown, all sizes.

;
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An Exceptionally Attractive 
Lace Waist at $2.98

/■

% Silk lined, in white and cream. This 
waist is made from a fine allover tucked 
net in point d’esprit effect, medallion 
front.

Regular price of this waist $4.50.

s-
1

$5$5

CLEANLINESS IN DENTISTRY
U people knew the frightful riek they run of infection from unclean 

dentistry they would better realize the awful chance» they take and what 
a mighty important factor cleanliness is.

No one he* ever disputed the fact that there are no cleaner offices in 
Canada than ours. This is worthy of consideration.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
527 Main Street

Dr. J. D. Maher, Proprietor.}Telephones:
Office, Main 68$. 
Residence, Main 798.

Great Clearance Sale Of

Fall and Winter Dress Goods

■

TOP SHIRTS
Are being offered here in abundance. We 
are also showing some good values in Men’s 
Pants, and below quote prices which deserve 
your attention.

Heavy Knit Top Shirts, ........................ 65c. to $1.50.
Grey Flannel Top Shirts,.. 75c, $1.00, $1.25, $1.45. 
Navy Flannel Top Shirts, . . . . $1.00, and $1.45. 
Gingham or Duck Top Shots.....................50c. to 75c.

S.W. McMACKIN
t; 335 Main Street

RICH NOBBY FURS
For Thanksgiving

We are showing some of the latest 
things in Stoles, Muffs, Throws and 
Collars, in all the different Furs.

Special discounts for the balance 
of week.

Call and see our Furs.

WLa

ANDERSON & CO.
55 Charlotte Street

Manufacturing Furriers.
V a :i v

F. A. DYKEMAN % Co., s» charlotte st.

The Largest. Ret.il Distributor» ol 
Ladies’ Conte, Skirt» and Blouses in 

• the Maritime Province.,Dowling Bros

f
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